Martin County - Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
v'MARTIN COUNTY, KY:Oue to relative inaccessibility, poo: 
roads, and no transp. int%ut of co., along with in-
ferior quality of coal, M. Co. was "bypassed by the 
coal booms" for the 1st 2/3 of 20 cent. Coal finally 
came with a vengeance only in the late 1960s with new 
markets for low quality coal in electrical generating 
plants. The N&W RR extended its line and the big co's 
"moved 'in." Poco\:ontas is a N&W subsidiary. 1970+ 
began reversal of pop. loss mostly due to outmigratior 
But with coal came little incentive for diversificatior 
or search for new econ. sources. (Richard Whitt "In 
Martin a Coal Boom Has Fostered Prosperity" LCJ 6/3/81 
P. Al:5-6); 
~ MARTIN COUNTY, KY: The Tug Fk. R. is the county's & 
Ky's. e. bound. with WVa. Mountainous terrain with 
nearly all settlement in stream valleys. County nearly 
altogether dependent on coal. Until the mid 1960s it 
was one of the state's poorest co's. Within 10-12 yrf. 
had become one of the state's wealthiest with Ky's. 
"highest per capita income." By 1990 was on its way 
back to poverty with job & pop. loss. Two 4 lane 
highways (645 & 3) connecC' Inez with US 23 at Ulyssef. 
in Law. Co. and Auxier Hts in F. Co., resp.) Designed 
to attract new ind's. And anew reg'l. airport nr. the 
Floyd & John. Co's. lines(Lee Mueller in Lex. Her-L. 
7114/91. Pp. Cl:5-6 and C4:1-4); Coal reshaped the co' 
landscape in the 1960s & 70s. Timber peak roughly be-
tween 1908-14. Pop. decline from 1950-60 of 34%. 
(flO' 1/'?n/lO.(E;'. 
~MARTIN COUNTY, KY: The 116th co. org. Tug Fk. R. form! 
its e bound. Narrow stream valleys. 231 sq. mi. Org. 
9/1/1870 and named for John P,. Martin of Pburg., a 
state sen. & US Congo Seat was 1st at Warfield and 
then moved to more centrally located Inez in 1873. A 
major coal producing co. in the E. Ky. Coal Field. By 
the 1980s at least 3/4 of mineral rights were owned by 
out-of-staters. Resources: coal, Oil, gas, & timber. 
Less than 2 % of its land is used for agri. Most of thE 
county's work force is engaged directly or indirectly 
in coal mining. 1990 pop.=12,526. (KY. ENCY., 1992, P. 
613; 1997 esti. pop.=12,231; 230 sq. mi.; Rt. 40 ex-
tended from Paints. to Inez in 1928; 
vl'MARTIN COUNTY, KY: John Preston Martin (1811-1862), 
a lawyer, represented Floyd Co. in the Ky. G.A. 1841-5 
and his e. Ky. dist. in the US Hse of Rep. 1845-7. In 
Ky. st. Sen. 1855-9. His son Alex'r. also rep. F. Co. 
in st. leg. 1867-9 and sen. (KY. ENCY. 1992, P. 612); 
Jas. Ward, pion. settler of M. Co. ne Va. in 1758. 
Settled on Rockcastle Creek 3 mi s of Inez and died 
there in 1848. Rev. War vet. There at least by 1808. 
(Guide to Highway markers #729); A new fed. prison is 
being built in M. Co. to employ some 400. Expected to 
open in 2002. 1000 bed. High security prison. site is 
a reclaimed strip mine next to the B.S. Reg'l. airport 
(AP, 7/1/1998); 
/MARTIN, COUNTY, KY: "A one industry economy." Poor 
roads and lack of sewage treatment plants well into 
the 1980s kept other income sources from entering the 
county. (Martin Countian, 6/24/1981, P. A2); In the 
early 1970s the N&W RR built a 24 mi long spur from 
its main line across the Tug up Wolf Creek val. to 
bring outthe coal. Completed in 1973. The N&W's 
129,000 acres of M. Co. holdings were leased to 4 big 
US energy co's. Insufficient land for comm. agri. Some 
timbering in late 19 cent. Yellow poplar logs were 
rafted down the Tug to the Catlettsb. market; The 
law creating M. Co. was enacted 3/10/70 and co. 
assumed present bOUVldS. eff. on formation ('et':inceptio 
on 9/1/70. 116th co. formed;- 231 sq. mi. '(US Census 
Data book, KY. ENCY., and Withington); y 
vi MARTIN COUNTY, KY: Acc. to Long, it was created 9/11 
1870 from Floyd, Johnson, Pi~e, and Lawrence Co's. 
at 230 sq. mi. On 3/811878:.it. gained 10 sq. mi. from 
Law. Co. and lost a small (neglig.) area to Pike Co. 
on 3/31/1880 to accommodate local prop. owner; 230 sq. 
mi. "This co. was est. in 1870 from parts of Johnson, 
Floyd, Pike, and Law. co's. and named for John P. 
Martin (1811-1862), Ky. legislator (1841-43 and 1857-
1861) and US Congressman (1845-47)." (Book-P. 188); 
~ The Martin Co. Hist'l. & Gen'l. Soc. whose 1999 pres. 
is Evelyn Musick Cassidy. Address: PO Box 501, Inez, K~ 
MARTIN COUNTY, KY: On 6/19/1750, Dr. Walker, etal., 
named the present Tug Fork Laurel Creek. (SCALF, KLF, 
vi P. 35); The co. is very hilly and was a quite isolat 
ed area till recently. Drained by main stream and 
branches of the Tug R. Centered on Rockcastle Creek 
and its main tribs .. Until recently it was connected 
with adjacent co. seats by poor roads. Pioneer 
settlers incl: Cassadys, Endicotts, Delongs, Crums, 
Williamses, Stepps, and Wards. Jas. Ward settled at 
the Forks of Rockcastle (site of Inez) in 1810. 
They settled the val. bottoms. (Scalf KLF, P. 143); 
MARTIN COUNTY, KY: The Garrett Hiway (Ky 40) from 
Salyersv. to the Tug R. was named for Green Garrett, 
chair. of the Ky. state Hiway Comm'n. 1920-4 to extend 
e from Mt. S. and "connecting the co. seats." To "open 
up" e. Ky. Ultimately to extend up the Tug R. to the 
mouth of Wolf Creek (via the present Ky. 292). (Scalf, 
./
KLF, P. 534); Martin Co's. present boundary was not 
est. at the time of its org. for it was not till 6/4/ 
1878 that it took in the west side of Rockcastle Creek 
taken from Law. Co. by leg. act. Acc. to Rufus Reed. 
(Willis R. Haws of Beauty, Ky. ms. hist. of M. Co., ca. 
1958, in Co. Libr.(P. 2). Col. Tivis W. Newberry's 
store was near the mouth of Coldwater. (Ibid., P. 3); 
Rockcastle Creek was named for the "castle like 
appearance of the rock formation on its banks."(From 
Collins II, 1874, P. 544, as quoted by B. Greer, WPA); 
The name's origin is not known. Three main branches: 
Coldwater, Middle Fork, & Rockhouse Fk. Many branches 
of these and other streams were named for early 
families who settled at their mouths (Buck Scalf); 
Coldwater Creek was named for its clear cold water. 
Black Log Creek, branch of Ibid., was named for a 
sunken log that looked black in the water. Middle Fork 
Creek was named for its being.betw. Coldwater & Rock-
House Creeks. (Rufus Reed); 
~ The origin of the Rockcastle Creek name is unknown. 
Three main branches: Coldwater, Middle Fk., and Rock 
house Fk. Many branches of these and other streams 
were named for early families who settled at their 
mouths: Davis, Stepp, Crum, Venters, Jones, McGinnis 
Messer, Parsons, Mollett, Collins, Preston, Porter, 
Setser. Later, these streams were named for their 
settlers: McGee, Maynard, Music, Mullins, Findlay, 
Meade, Wooton, Williamson, Fannin, Hall, Chafin, & 
Jarrell. (Buck Scalf); Another stream: Buffalo Horrr 
was named for a bison's horns found there by an early 
hunter. (Ibid.); 
~Fifteen miles from the confl. of Coldwater & Middle Fk~ 
of Rockcastle Creek to the Tug R; The Lick Branches 
were named for a deer lick; 
vi' ADD (Martin CD., Ky): Acc. to 1920 Census, Gipsy 
(Mrs. Tivis) Fannin lived in Lick Branch #2 Prec. -
Dist. #2, but no Add Dr Hollybut nr,.neighbors named 
Adam, incl. Adam Moore (46); Check if Add was a fore-
VVO runner of Job; 
/ ADD (Martin COc.) I (Pron. "Aed") DPO c. 4 mi. 
helow Inez. Maintained for years by the Fannin 
Named for someone in-the then contemporary 
Fannin generation whose name was maybe Adam 
and they shortened it to Ad. But the po name 
is s:pelled "'Add';" (Rufus Reed. interview. 7/4/ 
/1971); po est. 10/1/1923. Mrs. Gips~e (sic). 
Fannin ••• (NA) I P,·Se. ,qn' Acc. to Mrs. GlpSy Fanmn 
(sic) 1128/1923, the prop6sed name for this new po was 
Holly and it would be 300 ft s of Rockcastle Creek, 
2~-3 mi se of Milo po, 4 mi n of Inez po, It mi sw of 
Job po, 4 mi from the co. line./ 1 Ibid. (Ibid., 71281 
1939~~~~); , 
~DY (Martin Co., Ky): po est. 3/10/1887, John.E. 
Cassidy; 1/25/88, Allen F. Cassad~y; Disc~ 12/28/88 (P. 
to Inez) (POR-NA); Acc. to John E. Cassauy, 571/86, 
this proposed po .would be 7 mi se (sse) of Inez po, 10 
Q...mi pW of Pleasant po, 7 mi sw of Warfield po, on the ne 
side of Rockcastle Creek, 7 mi w of Tug R. Not a viI. 
(POR tlf.) (s L..f<..) I Acc. to 1880 Census, John E. Cassady 
(33) and wife"Clerrinda (32) lived with their 10 yr old 
son Lucien B. Allen F. Cassady (26) liyed elsewhere 
with his wife Mi~a J. (22) and their son Lacy (1). 
[They might have been brothers]; 
· • ~-bo 
BEAUTY (Martin Co.). Began as a cooperative 
effort--both as a town and the mining opera-
tions. Est."under the directionf.>f"Martin 
Himler, a Hung. journalist & philanthropist, 
editor of a HLing. lang. newsp. in NYC. Born 
9/2/1882 in Hung. To US 1907. In 1917 he 
helped org. the Himl'er Coal Co. with second-
ary objectives to foster coop. betw. labor & 
capital and to help Americanize foreign-born 
workers and their families. Located land in 
what they considered a veritable paradise--
with rich coal deposits. Leased 1200 acres 
from a Mr. Huett," representative of the 
'" 1..f.vvrJ' {f-
Barger interests in Cinci." And later an-
other 2000 acres. The Himler associates 
invested life savi~gs ~d borrowed from 
banks. Built modern town with. modern equip. 
ment. Company as well as privately built 
homes for the w.orkers "dotted the hillsides 
and clung tenaciously to cliffs. ," ·(P. 230) 
Became a"trimsplanted Hungarian village" 
attractihg Hungarians from all . over the 
US-but only those who sought permanent 
settlement. Had·itsown Hung. lang. newsp. 
Other conventional features of the company 
town incl. sch. Each miner was a stockholc 
er. Martin Himler was president of the 
and all but ~ of the officials were Hung. 
But the undertaking, incl. a bridge across 
the Tug R., was more expensive than they 
had imagined, and on 5/22/1925 the firm 
"went into receivership." The US Dist. Ct • 
. "ordered the sale of all. of the company I s 
assets at public auction on 10/10/1928." , 
The sale was held 1/10/1929 and all hOld-
ings were acquired by Arch Hewitt of 
Huntington, W.Va. for $65.000. (Mining ops. 
had ceased 7/1928). Many of the Hungarian1 
miners moved away and Americans moved in. 
Banks failed, sch. house burned. Homes were 
, - --. 
" "sold and torn down. Only ,a few Hungarians 
were left in the county by 1945 •••• (Mary 
Lucile Chapman. THE INF·LUENCE OF COAL IN 
THE BSV. UK Diss. 1945 •. pp. 225~37)l 
BEAUTY (Martin Co.): "I dk whether I can 
speak for a fact on this, but from what I've 
heard that Beauty--they was a--the country 
laid in a very--it was rough, very rough ove 
there, and this'one place that went through 
there, (sic) in Beauty--there was not many 
people lived in there at that time, and when 
--there was a Ii t,tle coal mine came in there 
--they put a mine in-..,and they cal:).ed this, -
spot where th~s lcoal mine was--they said, -
after they tore up the mt.side and every-
thing; they said, 'Now isnt it a beauty?' So 
then someone kept saying this and it picked 
up the name of Beauty. ,It first was 
¥RmmExxiiXEX~Eig* Hemmeryville {sic)--the 
coal co. was-~but Hemmeryville's a beauty, 
so they dropped Hemmeryville, put her into 
Beauty, and today it's still,Beauty.;,. 
Hemmerysville (sic) was the 'name' of the Coa] 
Co. that came in--Hemmerysvi1le Coal Co.--
and it was called Hemmerysville Coal Camp. 
Then they dropped it because Hemmerysville 
tore up everything that was a beauty ••• it 
was a little coal camp beside the road; the~ 
built the houses right beside the'road. Thai 
was a long time ago. But it's no longer 
known as Hemmerysville. It now goes by the 
name of Beauty. But that's how--the 
people told me that's how the name starte' 
I wouldnt say' it f·or true." (Golda Swain, 
interview, 5/21/1971); 
v'BEAUTI" (lVJartin Co.): 1st called Himler,ville 
when est. by the Himler Coal~Co. Miners were 
mostly Hungarian. Ger~an. and other e. Europ-
ean immigrants. Coal camp est. c. 1918. The 
camp closed when the co. went out of business 
in 1928 after a flash flood that nearly de-
stroyed the town. Half the pop. left. Several 
years later ~.H. Mandt reopened the mines and 
changed the name of the commu. to Beauty to 
get away from the badreput. that the Himler 
firm had earned "for selling dirty coal". Yet 
the N&W RR continued to call their siding ther 
Himlerv. Acrx. to some resicrenis. it was aptly 
named, "it was a beauty among coal camps; 
:there just wasnt none better". Acc'. to StevE 
Balazs, retired miner, resident, and local 
historian, interviewedO for "Name Changed t( 
Protect the Guilty: From Himlerville to 
Beauty" AP release, 3/23/1980); 
I,,, I 
-~BEAU,]}Y (Martin Co~) I (Pron. "Byu/tee") on 
Buck'Creek. Rebecca Moore has been pm there 
for years-. 1st calTed Himlerville ("H(eh)m/ 
ler/v(ih)L") for Martin Himler,-a Hungarian 
coal operator, businessman, and financier" a 
yery w~althy man who came there and est. a 
town and built a large mansion on the hill 
which is still there. Est; the Himlerv,.- Coal 
Co. there (Pron.' it "H eh m~ie m a'r-/ee 
=2t syl .• of" "Heh ~ ie m 1 v ih 1" f'8nd 
built a,no. of homes for his employees_and a 
bank called the Himler State B.ank. Had to 
/
close in -c';-1933, probably went into receiver_ 
ship. After that they renamed the town 
Reauty to conform to the name of the po. The 
depression put him out of business. Thinks 
it was"called Beauty for the beautiful 
sC:~il~~, the mts. aroun~ ii, a very b.eauti 
.ful place. (.Rufus Reed, ~nterview, 7/18/71) 
BEAUTY (Martin Co.). 1st called Himlerville 
for Hungarian-born Martin Himler who owned 
the Himler Coal Co •. With other Hungarian imnri: 
who had invested in coal lands there. he est. 
the town after WWI. and named it Himolerville. 
The .town had a. conrmu. citr •• bank. movie hse •• 
schools. Com~any store included hdqtrs. of thl 
H. Coal Co. (Inez Dep. Bank folder on the co. 
date=?); In the 1920s it was considered one 
of the cleanest & most attractive mining camp: 
in Ky. 8 mi. e. of Inez. Had a bank and 2 new: 
incl. one in Hung. for the miners brought in 
to work the mines there and in Lovely. ("Mart: 
Cb •• Ky. A Portrait of Poverty" by Robt. E. 
Deitz. C.J. MAG. 1/31/1965. Pp. 7-11); 
BEAUTY (Martin Co.) I "Himlerville was built 
and populated by groups from Hungary who own-
ed and operated a coal mine, built their 
houses of stone, elected their own leaders 
and maintained: a communal type of_ life until 
abandoning the community.·" At a recent mtg. 
of the Eastern Ky. Heritage Comm. this plac-e 
was mentioned as "worthy". of preservation as 
a historic town ••.• ,. (cf' Mrs';' Harry Caudill) 
(Helen Price Stacy, "H'eri tage Comm 'n, Taking 
a New Look at History" FCT, 11/14/1973, Sect. 
2, P. 8 I 3-4 );. . 
BEA DrY (lvlal:'tin COVl1ty, Ky.) Once Imo~i!1 as 
Himlel:'ville. "When the Himlerville Coal COr;Jpar 
sold out to J.H. l"landtz, he advertised the coa] 
as 'Black Beauty Block,' and patitioned the 
Po st Office Department to change the name of t1: 
post office from Himlerville to Beauty. 
Considering the beauty of this spot, and the 
fOl"lller name , it i"ras a decided ir;Jprovement." 
(Q uimby, SCRATCH ANKLE, P. 38 \ from 10 c al po st-
master). (r:- 367 [1; .(IIByu/tee ll ) (:ami) (Golda 
Swain, 5/2'i/1971)~ (also Rufus Reed, 8/1/1971); 
~BEAUTY (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to Elmer Castle, 8/191 
1929, this po. formerly Himlerville, was renamed 
Beauty, eff. 10/1/1929. It was 2 mi se'ccif Tug R, 15 ft 
se of Buck Creek, 2 mi sw of Warfield po, 7 mi ne of 
Inez po.11 On 2/811937, Georgia Porter, act. pm, pet. 
for a site ch. 900 ft ne to a pt. It mi w of Warfield 
po, 8 mi e of Inez po, 10 ft n of the Right Fk. of Buck 
Creek, 120 ft nw of Left Fk. of Buck Creek.11 On 3/301 
1939, Elias Marcum, act. pm, pet. for a site ch. 700 
ft ne to a pt. 2 mi sw of Tug R., 300 ft w of Buck Creel 
1 3/4 mi sw of Warfield po, 3 mi se of Copley po, 8 mi I 
of Inez po, 4 mi nw of Pilgrim po. (SLR)j 
/T\/U 
'BEAUTY (Martin Co.): PO est. as Himlerville. 
1/17/1921. Martin Himler •• name changed (sic) 
to Beauty. 10/10/1929 •. EImer Castle ••• (NA); 
"Shortlived cooperat:i:ve mining venture" of Hungarian 
immi's. named for Martin Himler, organizer. Founded in 
1918. He was owner-publisher of "Magyar Banyas-ziap", 
a Hung.-lang. newsp. All residents owned stock in the 
Himler Coal Co. The company went bankrupt in 1929 (sic), 
Renamed Beauty by the town's new owner J.H. Mann (sic). 
(KY ENCY., 1992, P. 433); Martin Himler left in 1928 axl 
after the coal co. declare~ bankruptcy; 
/ BEAUTY (Martin Co., Ky): "This coal town with po ex:',' 
tends e for ca. 1! mi along Ky 40 and Buck Creekfrom a 
pt. 5 (air) mi ese of Inez. It was est. in 1918 as 
Himlerville by Martin Himler, an Hungarian-American 
journalist, for his cooperatively run Himler Coal Co. 
and its employees, primarily Hungarian and other cent. 
European immi's. By this name the po was est. on 1/171 
1921, with Himler as pm. The place soon came to be 
considered one of the cleanest and most attractive 
mining towns in Ky. In 1929 the company's holdings 
were sold to Arch Hewitt of Huntington and in Oct. of 
that year the po was renamed Beauty for the attractive, 
ness of the area, it is said. Some say, though, that 
the new name was derived from 'Ky. Beauty CoaP, the 
name of the coal marketed by J.H. Mandt's Hysteam Coal 
r'nrn_ '~rhirh l~tpT' tnnlt n\lt=lT' lirnrillf"-tinn 11 (R,nnv_Pn It:.._~ 
BEAUTY (Martin Co.): Name said to be aptiy 
applied to "clean, modern coal camp village" 
with a large well supplied store and office 
bldg. of -the Hysteam CO?cl Corp. _ which mined 
and mark~ted :'Ky. Beau~y-: Coal". Modern, well 
maintained streets, chu., theater, rec~ bldg. 
and 6 r.m. ele. sch. Hysteam was est. 1917 and 
was 1st caolled Himler-Coal Co. It was "taken 
over by the present corp.; which is headed by 
Mr. J.H. Mandt, in 1932." ... (From hist'l. 
collection of Chas. Blevins, Borderland, W.Va 
in tUNGO REPUBLICAN, 2/1935. repro. under the 
title "Hysteam Corporation Mines--Ky. Beauty 
Coal" MARTIN MERCURY, 7/1970, P. 12:1-5); 
V:~E5STH! (I-iartin county,,~pOj'est~ 6/14/ ' 
1890 "Ii th Wm. F. Cumbo, «m. Di so. with 
papers to Inez 8/27/1890. (Aoo'. to the Nat'1~ 
Arohi ves) ; , Acc. to Wm. F(nink) Cumbo, 3120/1890, the 
1st proposed name for this new,po was Cumbo and it woul 
be on the e side bf Rockcastle Creek, 10mi n of Inez 
po. (SLR); Named for the duaghter of U.G. Johnson, a 
one time co. sch.· super,. an'd the father of J. M. Johnso~ 
still living. She marr. Ned Copley. Thinks they're both 
dead. Thinks the po was on Calf'Creek or at least in tr 
that part of the co. (Rufus Reed, 7/18/71); , Acc. to 
1900 Ce nsus, Ulysses G. Johnson (5/69) & wife Navada 
J. (4/71) lived with daughter Bessie (2/92) in 3rd 
mag. dist; Acc. to 1910 Census, Ulysses G. Johnson 
(40) & wffe Julie (28) lived with daughter Bessie (18) 
in Mag. Dist. #l-Eden Prec. #3; 
BESSIE (Martin Co., Ky): No Wm. F. Cumbo or Bessie 
Cumbo listed in the 1880 Census; U.G. Johnson marr. 
Junie Stepp in 1891; Bessie Johnson, d. of U.G. John-
son, marr. Jas. Edward Copley (was this Ned Copley?); 
Acc. to 1880 Census, Francis Cumbo lived in Prec. #4 
(nr. Crums and Delongs). Francis (50) lived with wife 
Sarah E. (49) and son Frank (16) but no Wm. or Bessie; 
Acc. to 1920 Census, several Cumbo families lived in 
John Davis Dist. #6; 
~ . x ana l\.erm~""G>. 
BIG ELK CREEK (Martin Co •. , Ky): Five mi long 
stream heads at 37°50'lJ.2"N, 82°27'59"W and ex. 
tends n to Tug Fk., 5 mi s of Webb, at 37.53' 
58"N, 82°28'17"W. On Webb"7t min top.> map. 
Prop. to BGN: change from Elk> Creek to confon 
to local usage. Proposed: by Nat i 1. Mapping Di, 
of USGS. 1987 St. Hiway Dept. co. map uses thE 
prop. name. Local persons interviewed had 
always heard the stream called Big Elk Creek 
and none had heard it referred to as Elk Creel 
Prop. name in local use at least for 68 yrs. 
No local opposition to recommended name. Sub-
mi tted to BGN 8/16/1990 by John D. Worum, USG: 
-> 
(Submitted on Docket 348 for consideration 
at the 3/14/1991 mtg. of BGN. and sent to Ky. 
e'omm. ); Little Elk Creek is so named to distinguish 
it from Big Elk, 4 mi below. Both were named for the 
elk that roamed there in pion. times. (Rufus Reed, 
7/18/1971) ; 
BURNING SPRING (Martin Co., Ky): below the mouth of 
Rockcastle Creek (of the Tug R.) (Buck Scalf, 5/16/71); 
~CALF CREEK ~Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to Geo. Washington 
Tooly (sic), the po of Suez was serving Lick Branch 
7 (10/5/1887). (SLR); Acc. to Franklin P. Chaffin, 
16726/1909, this po, as Calf Creek was 150 ft w of the 
Tug R., 100 ft from Calf Creek, 3 mi ne of Job po, It 
mi sw of Millett, WVa., 300 air ft from W.Va.11 Acc. 
toRansom S. Hammond, 12/27/1927, the po was 300 ft w of 
Tug R. and 100 ft s of Calf Creek (stream), 2 mi nw of 
Cassie po (W.Va.), 200 ft w of W.Va.11 Acc. to Ibid., 
7/29139, the po was 2 air and rd mi from the Law. Co. 
line, 30 yds from Tug R., 2 mi s of Cassie po, 9 mi e 
of Inez po, 4 mi w of Job po, 3 mi n of Webb po.11 
On 3/11/1945, Dixie Horn, act. pm, pet. for a site ch. 
1 air mi e to a pt. 100 yds w of Tug R., 50 yds n of 
Turkey Creek, 5 mi ne of Inez po, 200 ft w of Cassie 
po, Serving a viI. of 1000 pop. Already moved.IIAcc. 
to Eliz. Fluty, 10/1011946, this po was 100 ft w of 
Calf Creek (stream), 1000 ft w of Tug R., 6t mi e of 
Inez po.11 On 11123/46, Ibid. pet. for a site ch. 
200 ft e to a pt. 1 air and 3 rd mi from the Lawrence 
CD. line, 100 ft e of Calf Creek (stream), 2 mi w of 
Cassie po, 1000 ft s of Tug R. (SLR); Acc. to 1896 
Gaz., this com. was 6 mi ne of Inez. S.W. Newberry was 
pm. T.J.F. Copley had gen. store. Wm. Crum ran the 
flour mill. Aaron Fluty & Son had a saw & grist mill. 
W.D. Hammons was a cooper. Other businesses; 
v'CALF CREEK (Martin CD., Ky): po est. as Suez <10/301 
1882, Geo. W. Tooley; 10/24/1883, Sam'l. W. Newberry; 
ch. to Calf Creek 12/12/1883, Ibid; 1113196, Larkin 
Queen .. . 6/14/09, Franklin p, Cit\Ci-f-~'V\ ; Disc. 12/311 
1910.(mail to Job); Re-est. 3/20/1928, Ransom S. Hammon 
... Disc. 1958) (POR-NA); 
CALF LICK or SCALF LICK (Martin Co., Ky.) 
Over on the W. Va. border at the head of one 
of the Wolf Creek h·ollows. In virgin timber 
where the new mine is. (Golda Swain, Paints-
ville, Ky., interview, 3/24/73) (check with 
Golda further and with Rufus Reed •••• ) 
Caney Creek (Martin Co., Ky): 3 mi long. Was settled 
shortly after the CW (?) by Virginia Dunkards who 
cailed it Canaan, referring to its being "a land flow-
ing with milk arid honey". Corrupted to Caney. The 
1st chu. built there in 1870, 60 yrs after they had Is1 
arrived. It was called the "Wolf Creek Chu. of the 
Brethren." They soon returned to their Va. home. 
(Rufus M. Reed, Conquerors of the Dark Hills, date-?, 
n.p.); 
CANEY CREEK (Martin Co.. Ky): " .•. runs 
through a narrow valley originally named 
Canaan. soon corrupted to CaneY. by a band 
of Dunkards. a Puritanical fundamentalist 
sect that came into the mountains around 
1810 and thought they had found the Biblical 
promised land. It proved otherwise. and 
after 10 years or so they retreated to 
Virginia". (John Ed Pearce. "Martin County" 
LCJ MAG •• 9/27/1981. Pp. 4-13. 10-11); 
j CHAPMAN (Martin Co., Ky): po est. 9/22/1902, J.J. Perry 
declined; 1/511903, Wm. J. Alley; Disc. eff. 12131/04, 
(mail to Inez) (POR-NA); Acc. to J.J. Perry, 7/10/02, 
the first name proposed for this new po was Perry and it 
would be on Big Elk Creek, 1 mi w of Tug Fk., 6 mi ne of 
Inez po, 6 mi;5 of Warfield po, 7 mi w of stone Coal po. 
(SLR); John Chapman may have been, with Jas. Ward, one 
of the 1st settlers of the Eden-Inez site. (Scalf, KLF, 
P. 461); Acc. to 1880 Census, John Chapman (60) lived 
nr Jesse Perry (42) in Prec. #1; Acc. to 1880 Census, 
Geo. Chapman (55) and wife Perlina E. (39) also lived 
in Prec. #1; Acc. to 1900, Jesse Perry (8/37) and wife 
Lydia (5/40) lived nr J.J. Perry (4/65) & wife Nancy 
(5/66). and his uncle John Chapman (ne 6/1819) in Mag. 
Dist. #1. They lived nr M.F. Copley (3/69) and wife 
Ada P. ( 12/77) ; 
CHAPMAN BOTTOM (Martin Co., Ky): Named for a local 
family. Now (1971) 15-20 homes. Lee Chapman lives there 
now. Aka West Lovely. Suburban to latter. (Rufus Reed, 
6/20/1971); 
i"v"I.~ '" '-0 " 
Ct'lOMFORT(S) .CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky) I ACe? to Floyd 
"Cb. Deed Book A. 9/22/1817 indenture from 
Robert G. Scott to Blmjamine Williamson for 
200 acres on this creek. sp. with t~~ "s"; 
also 9/22/1817 from Scott to Thos. ~~ins 
(sic) for 50 acres on same creek without term. 
"s"; (Where is/was Com:t:orts Creek? Is this 
now called something else? Why so called?),~j •. 
, , 
V COPLEY (Martin Co., Ky): po est. 9/28/1882, Clay 
Williamson; Disc. 7/211885 (p. to Inez); Re-est. 6/101 
1886, Ralph Miller; Disc. 2/10/1887 (P. to Inez); Re-
est. (check date and pm) .... Disc. in 1940 (POR-NA); 
Acc. to Ralph Miller, 5/27/86, this po was serving a 
viI. of 50, on the w side of Rockcastle Creek, 3 mi se 
of Peach'~Orchard po, 7 mi nw of Inez po .11 Acc. to 
Ethel Copley, 5/28/38, this po was serving the locality 
of Forks of Big Elk, 100 ft se of Big Elk Creek, It mi Y 
of Tug Fk., 1 mi from the co. line, and 3! mi sw of Crur 
po.11 Acc. to Ibid., 6/28/39, the po was 300 ft sw of 
Big Elk Creek, 4t mi from Calf Creek, It rd and air mi 
from Wayne Co., WVa., 4.10 mi~of Beauty po, 5 mi ne 01 
Inez po. (SLR); ,J 
COPLEY (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to 1880 Census, Jackson 
Copley (37) and wife Nancy (25) lived in Prec. #1; 
Acc. to 1900 Census, W.B. Copley (10/55) and wife 
Amanda (6152) lived nr Jackson Copley (2/41) & wife 
Nancy A. (9/54) in Mag. Dist. #2; Acc. to 1910 Cens. 
Thos. Copley (58) and wife Manerva (53) and several 
other Copley families lived in Big Elk Prec. #1, Mag. 
,; Dist. #3; [Pron. "kahp/lee"] (Ernestine Ward and 
Evelynn Cassady, interv., 10/20/1999); 
~UMBOTOWN (Martin Co., Ky): 
Cumbo; Disc. 10/6/1892 (not 
po est. 3127/1891, Frank 
in operation) (POR-NA); 
DAVELLA (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, Francis 
Wells (3/1845-?) and wife Nervy (5/1844?) had a 
daughter~'Ella (8/1887) in Stafford Fk. Prec. Acc. to 
1910 Census, Lavilla Delong, 21 yr. old divorce, was 
living with one baby and her parents F.M. and Manerva 
Wells. Ernestine Ward and Evelynn Cassady thought she 
might have been the Ella for whom Davella was named. 
Find out which Delong she married and where she was 
living in 1902. But then she would have been only 14 
yrs. old; 
/DAVELLA (J~Iartin Comty, Ky~) p.o. est.'7/14/ 
1902 "lith Adam CrUll as the 1st p.m. (Ace. to 
me National Archives); (Pron. "D-w.v(eh)l!;;\") 
PO est~ by Dave Delong whose wife was Ella and 
he named the »0 for iOo&h' of them. (R\lfus \Reed. 
interview. 7/4/197i); po est. 7/14/1902. Adam 
Crum. 8/18/1909. Nathan DElb"ord; may have been 
closed, betw. 1909 and 1917 and may have been re 
est •. 3/12/1917. Nathan Debord ••• (NA); dk about 
it (Pope. 3/28/71); Dise..,IHr; 
, ' 
• 
/oAVELLA (Martin Co., Ky): "This po on Ky 3 and the 
Midle Fork of Rockcastle Creek, 5 (air) mi ssw of Inez, 
was est. on 7/14/1902 by Dave Delong who named it for 
his wife Ella and himself." (Book-P. 77); Acc. to the 
1880 Census, Adam Crum (35) lived with wife Eliz. (35) 
but no Gertrude, next to Sam'l. Delong (60) and wife 
Miriam (58) and son David V. (33) but no Ella. (In Prec. 
#4) and nr. other Delongs; Acc. to 1900 Census, Adam 
Crum (11/1847) lived with wife Louisa (7150) but no 
Gertrude. Not nr. Dave (Ella) Delong. (In Mag. Oist. 
#2); Another Adam Crum (in same prec.) with wife Eliz. 
(2/45) nr David Delong (1/47) and wife Nancy (5/63) but 
no Ella; Also acc. to 1900 Census, another David Delon~ 
(12/64) with wife Cretia (9/62) in same prec. With 
daughter Estella (5/94) & other issue. but no Ella. 
nt.hFlT' np 1 nnnc::; in thp m~n rli c:+· 
,. - ~. ~7 
DAVELLA (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to Adam Crum, 5/18/01, 
the 1st name proposed for this new po was Gertrude, and 
5 it would be 5 mi;-rof Inez po, 6 mi s of Tomahawk po, 
on Rockcastle Creek.11 Acc. to Ibid., 2/2/09, the po 
was serving a locality called Mud Lick and was 100 ft e 
of Rockcastle Creek, 3 mi ne of Delong po, 6 mi se of 
Tomahawk po.11 Acc. to Nathan Debord, 12/18/1916, the 
po was 100 yds e of t~erMiddle Fk. of Rockcastle Creek, 
4 mi nne of Delong po, 6 mi s of Inez po, 4 mi w of 
Preece po./ I In Mar. 1934Estill Crum pet. for a site c 
240 rods'w to a pt. 100n ft w of Middle Fork, 3t mi sw 
of Deboard po (sic), 2t mi s of Davisport po.11 Acc. t 
Rosa C. Crum, 7/25/39, the po was 200 ft w of Middle Fk 
Y'k,~. 
'r 
of Rockcastle Creek, 2 mi 5 of Debord po, 4 mi e of 
Davisport po.11 On 4/28/1941, Minta A. Delong, Act. 
pm, pet. for a site ch. 1.9 mi 5 (?) to a pt. 9 rods ~ 
of Middle Fork Creek.11 In June 1949, R.T. Daily, Jr. 
the P.O. Inspector, pet. for a site ch. 2.1 mi ne to a 
pt. 100 yds w of Rockcastle Creek, 3 mi 5 of Debord 
po, 13t mi nw of Preece po, 15i mi se of Davisport po 
(ch. on above .... ) (SLR); Acc. to 1910 Census, David 
Delong (45) & wife Creasey J. (47) but no Ella in Mag 
Dist. #l-Eden Prec. #3; Another David Delong (1910) 
a 56 yr old widower lived with son Tilden (23) & othe: 
children in Mag. Dist. #6, next to Wm. G. Delong (56) 
and wife Eliz. (33) who lived next to Nathan Debord 
(40) & wife Sarah (45) nr. ather Delongs and Adam Crul 
~ - -;--
(66) with wife Eliz. (66) but no Gertrude. The other 
neighboring Delongs incl. widower Wm. P. (53) & son 
Harrison (2D); Acc. to 1920 Census, David V. Delong 
(72) and son Tilden (32) in John Davis Dist. #6;Acc. 
to 1900 Census, David Delong (1/47) with wife Mandy 
(5/63) but no Ella. Harrison Delong (4/90) but no 
Mahala, Wm, Nathan, nor Gertrude. (In Mag. Dist. 2-
Eden Town); David M. Delong marr. Crecy Jane 
Burton in 1885 and David V. Delong marr. Nancy Jane 
Davis in 1885; Girty (or Girtie) Delong marr. 
Abraham Goble in 1893. (no listing in 1900 Census); 
~DAVISPORT (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to Martha L. Davis, 
July 1912, this po was 1! mi from Rockhouse Fk. of 
Rockcastle Creek, 5 mi s of Tomahawk po, 5 mi e of 
Boons Camp po.11 On 1019/1917, N.R. Sturgill pet. for 
a site ch. 1 3/4 mi ne to a pt. 30 ft e of Rockhouse 
Fk., 2~ mi from the co. line, 2 3/4 mi sw of Tomahawk 
po, 6 mi nw of Davella po. Eff. now.11 In April 1932, 
no sign. (Henry Mills) pet. for a site ch. 4144 ft.~ n 
to a pt. 500 ft e of Rockhouse Fk. of Rockcastle Cr., 
2i mi s of Tomahawk po, 2 mi w of Deboard po (sic). 
(see map).11 Acc. to Henry Mills, 8/9/1939, the po 
was 4! air and 6 rd mi. from Johnson Co., 2 mi s of 
Ky 40, 1t air and 2 rd mi from Tomahawk po, 3 mi w of 
Deboard po.11 On 10126/1942, Haley A. Cowan-? pet. 
y. n.'''''~' 
for a site ch. 0.85 mi sw to a pt. 3 air and rd mi 
from the John. Co. line, 100 ft e of Rockhouse Creek, 
3 mi s of Tomahawk po, 2t mi from Debord po, 5 mi se 
of Boor)S Camp po. (SLR); Acc. to 1910 Census, Martha 
Davis \39) was living with her husband John W. (46) 
in Prec. #7-Stafford Fork; Acc. to 1910 Census, 
Martha Davis, 50 yr. old widow, was living with her 
bro-in-law David Delong (45) and his wife Creasey J. 
(47) in Eden Prec. #3; Davisport had a store & po; 
" 
'DAVISPORT (Martin Coc;.) I (Pron. "Davhs/ 
, p(aw)rt") On the main Rockhouse Fk. of Rock-
castle Creek 3t mi. up.' Still a very pros-
perous commu. with a Free Will Bap. Chu. Usee 
to have a sch. (The Head of Rockhouse Sch-;.) 
there'~ . Daniels and Wards live in there, amont 
the most progressive people in the county. 
There • s a store there. Kids a tt'end Tomahawk 
Sch .. (Rufus Ree'd, ,interview, 7/18/1971); 
,/There are Davises.living there. (Ibid; 8/1/ 
V 1971); po est. 5/12/1912, Martha L. Davis ••• 
(NA); G/ os-e.rA.. J'~Vi4 ;~<I'-O. ' 
Prf:(O 
/DEBORD. (Martin Co.): po est. 9/8/1922. Natha 
Debord ••• (NA); Acc. to Nathan Deboard, 5/8/1922, 
this proposed po would be serving the commu. of Davis 
Branch, 100 yds e of Rockcastle Creek, 2* mi n of 
Davella po, 3 3/4 mi s of Inez po, 4 mi w of Preece pc 
II Avc. to Jas. A. Delong, 7/25/39, the po was 200 ft 
w of Middle Fk. of Rockcastle Creek, 5 mi s of Inez 
po, 2~ mi n of Davella po, 2~ mi e of Davisport po, 
2~ mi w of Preece po. (SLR); Named by and for its 
1st pm and storekeeper. (Rufus Reed, 6/20/71); Acc. 
to 1910 Census, Nathan Debord (40) & wife Sarah (45) 
lived in Mag. Dist. #5; Acc. to 1920 Census, Nathan 
Debord (49) & wife Sarah (58) lived in the John Davis 
Dist. #6; 
DELONG (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, David 
Delong (11/74), son of John P. (7143) and Salley 
(9168) In Mag. Dist. #2. Next door to Wm. G. Delong 
(4/60) & wife Eliz. (7/78). Nr. Nathan Deboard (sic) 
and wife Lucinda (11/70). Wm. Delong marr. Eliz. 
v Setser in 1895; ["dee/lah)?"J on Middle Fork. Pirst 
settled by John P. Delong, a C.W. vet. His descendant~ 
used to live there but they're mostly gone or died 
off. Among them was Frank 'Delong, a J.P., and his brc 
Tilde~, a WW I vet. (Rufus Reed, 8/1/1971); [ProR. 
,/ \' rlfle/lah)\ II J (Ernestine Ward & Evelynn Cassaday, Inez, 
Ky., interv., 10/20/1999); 
v'DELDNG (Martin Co., Ky): po est. 7/14/1902, Wm"Delong 
9/4/08, Mahala Delong; 12114/1915, Harrison Delong •. 
2/2011918, Rolen B. setser; Disc. 3/30/1918 (mail to 
Davella) (POR-NA); Acc. to Wm. Delong, 5/1901, this 
vJ proposed po would be 10 miXof Inez po, 5 mi s of Odds 
po, not a vil.11 In April 1910, Mahala Delong pet. for 
a site ch. t mi sw to a pt. on Rockcastle Creek.11 Acc 
to Ibid., 2/2/1915, the po was 100 yds w of Rockcastle 
Creek, 2t mi sw (;y~) of Davella po, 2t mi from the 
Johnson Co. line./ I On 9126/1917, Thos. Goble pet. for 
a site ch. t mi e to a pt. 100 yds n of Rockcastle 
Creek, 3t mi e (sic) of Davel1a po, 2 mi from the co. 
line. (SLR); 
DUTY BRANCH OF Davis Br. (of Middle Fk. of 
Rockcastle Cr., Martin Cb.): Named for a 
local family (or families) in earl~ days of 
the county. ,(Rufus Reed, 7/18/1971) 
, 
, 
~ (later caEed IlG;Z) (i'Iartil1 Co., Ky.) 
In 1870 1,jartil1 Co. was formed .•• A co=ission 
l'ms appointed by the COV01'1101' to\lI sel eo t a site 
for the COUrlty sea'!;. The people at PilgriJ:l, 
Kentucky 0)1 ,[olfe Creo)~ 1-lere pUllin£:: fol:' the 
seat of COU.lty Gover!1J:lent to be 10ca',;ed there. 
But this place Has ill the ~dge of oounty llext 
to i'iest Virgillia. The comI:lissionors ',"lent and 
loolmd this site over ~ then came bac!: to the 
I vilc_age located l'lhere Cold '.later Creelr and 
jUddle Fork Creek ltfJited to-forTl Rockcastle 
Creek. The people here 1'lere asking for 
tile County seat to be located here in the 
central part of the co untv. The 
>J - commisEionerr: 
spent the n;\.e;ht 1'Ii th i'1ho entel'-
tllined him l Bic) i'lith [00 d foo d and plenty of 
appl~ oraW:!" ,:£11.ey didnt retire until the uee ' 
hours of morning and they slept until.the SUll "l"1a 
risin3" just over the treetops. The commissioner 
i,/alked _ 0 ut on the front porch, still feeliIl3 liB 
a king. He took a morning dram and vie1~ed the 
OO.untl'y side and drev a 10113 breath and ex-
olaimed, :My! l-Iy! -the §ardenof Eden. :so Eden 
became the county,seat. (Floyd ,0[. Hor-ne of: 
Martin Co., Ky. as told .to him by the late Wm. . 
R. KcCoy, Sr .• , a Hartin Co. atty. He had come t 
Eden shor-';I;ly after .it·~ras fOUndeil. Told.toHorn€ 
c. 30 years before. Ro·rlle ,'18S stu.dent of LeonaI' 
Ro berts 8 t I-Lo rehead . Et '. u .. 1959.) 
v' EMILY CREEK (Martin Co., Ky): Is the 1st major e side 
trib. of Wolf Creek. Heads close to the Pike Co. line. 
"It's a lar:ge stream with many tribs and I think it got 
its name from some of the old pion. ladies that used tc 
live (there). It's a very old name; you find it on 
some of the older maps and deeds of this region. But} 
its spelled Emley and that's what it's still called." 
(Rufus Reed, 7/18/1971); Emley Creek was named for 
Emily Harmon, an old lady. (Ibid., ch. 3 "Local Names & 
Their Origin" in his Martin Co: Today and in the 
Years To Come, typescript in M. Co. P.L. Pp. 73-5); 
/EVANGELINE (Martin County, KY~)' p~o. est. 
2/26/1907 iqith Rebecca :Salmons as 1st' p.m. 
(Ace,. to the National ArchivesU o'rol0L. /U-J"""'tied. 
'Or,; I'~ 0,; _ Rufus never heard of this; Acc. to 1910 
Census, Rebecca Salmons (42), wife of D.M. Salmons 
(49) Hved in Prec. iF7--Stafford Fork, but no-
Evangeline; No Rebecca Dr Evangeline Salmons in 1900 
Census;" . , . 
v GUNRACK HOLLOW (Martin Co.): " •• is taken 
from the old pioneer name. When they used 
the long rifles they put 'em up on a--they'd 
dri ve nail to peg in the wall'" and hang 
their--or lay their rifles upon these and 
called it the gun rack. And evidently, 
some old hunter had a--lived there at that 
time and had a rack to put his rifle on at 
night, lay it up there every night--why 
they called it the Gunrack. That's how it 
got its name, from the old pioneer hunters." 
(Rufus Reed, 8/1/1971) 
~IMLERVILLE (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to John M. Johnson, 
9/1920, this po was It mi w of Tug Fk., on Buck Creek, 
1t mi w of Warfield po, 8 mi e of Inez po, I! mi sw of 
Armor po (?), It mi w of Kermit Sta7 com. in W. Va.1 1 
On 12126/1928, Elmer Castle pet. for a site ch. 750 ft 
sw to a pt. I! mi w of Tug Fk., 15 ft from Buck Creek, 
It mi w of Warfield po, 7 mi e of Inez po. (SLR); 
~DE (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to Bertha Hensley, 3/71 
1921, the 1st name proposed for this new po was 
Bertha (?) and it would be 100 yds s of Tug R., 1 mi e 
of Little Elk Creek,.3 mi nw of Warfield po, 7 mi e of 
Inez po, 150 yds from W.Va. liOn 10/18/1922, Joseph 
R. Ward pet. for a site ch. 3/4 mi nw to a pt. 300 yds 
w of Tug R., 100 yds nw of Little Elk Creek, 4 mi n of 
Warfield po. Eff. asap.11 On 2/1011940, Millard Ward 
pet. for a site ch. * mi n to a pt. 1/5 mi s of the Tug 
R., 100 yds n of Little Elk Creek, 5 mi w of Warfield 
po, 6t mi e of Copley po. Eff. asap.II In 12/46, Ibid 
pet. for a site ch. 1200 ft~e to a pt. 1000 ft. from 
state line and 800 ft w of Tug R., 1 3/4 mi e of Crum 
po. (SLR) ; Yo, '1---'3 ",-,', 
HODE (Martin Co.): On KY 292, 4 mi. n of War-
field. "Prior to the e!,it. of the po in 1921 
the people of the commu. rec'd. their mail, 
etc. across the river at the commu's. of 
Stone Coal & Crum, W.Va. The area prior to 
~st. of the Hode P.O. was known as 'Little 
t/ ;glk ' • The name Hode was named in remembrance 
of Hodeviah Hensley who was killed by an autc 
mobile. He was a bro. to Bertha Hensley,~ 
then postmistress, and the son of the Rev. Wm. 
Henry Hensley •.• ~ne of the early pioneers of 
the area." Now: apo & store. The po has been 
in the Ward family since Bertha Hensley was 





HODE (Martin Go;) I Rev. 'J}ensley was a Bapt. 
preacher. His son, Hodiby. was ,killed, in a 
car wreck about 25 yrs. ago. (Rufus Reed, 
interview, 6/20/1971); po est. 6/3/1921, . 
VBertha Hensley ••• (NA'); "This hamlet with po is on 
Ky 292, just below the confluence of Little Elk Creek 
and the Tug Fork R., 5! (air) mi e of Inez. The po wa 
est. on 6/3/1921 with Bertha Hensley, pm, and named 
for her brother, the late Hodeviah Hensley, son of Rev 
Wm. Henry Hensley, a local Bapt. preacher and early 
settlE?r of the area." (Book-P. 142); 
,'. / 
jHODE. .. JMartin co.). (Pron. "Hohd") On Little 
Elk/Creek of Tug R. c. 4 mi. below Warfield. 
Now. chur. & store. Used to have a schl. Has 
an active po. A subdivision being built there 
now called "Hode Subdivision". PO serves the 
Little Elk area. (Rufus Reed, interview, 8/1/ 
1971); , On Tug Fork at themouth of Little Elk 
Named for Hodiby (ltH(oh)/dee/beye") Hensley. 
This was a common given name in that area. 
Rev. W.H. Hensley had a boy by that name so 
the po may have been named for him. J,os. R. 
Ward was an early pm,""storekeeper, & tchr. . 
The Saltwell Const. Co. of Inez which builds 
pre-fab. homes hired Rufus Reed, a registered 
y 1'0/1 &--Il ~'l,..'2-+ 
. . 
engineer ("civil) to layoff" 10-12 lots for 
them there ·on property they bought; It was -
near the end of a hardtop road, on. Ky. 292 • 
. (Ibid., 7/4/1971); Named for Hodeviah [hoh/d31 
veye] Hensley, son of W(m) H(enry) Hensley. (Rufus 
Reed, 7/18/1971); PO closed in 9/1989; Acc. to 1900 
Census, Bertha was the one yr old daughter of Wm. 
Hensley (1/1864) & Mary (12/70) in 3rd Mag. Dist; 
Acc. ·to 1920 Census, Wm. H. Hensley (55) & wife Mary 
(48) and daughter. Bertha (23) ·and son Hoddiah· (sic) c.~ 
and other children lived in'"Warfield Prec·. 4Fl; 
~ INEZ (Martin CO.)I Inc. 1876. PO est. as 
~·Eden. Re-named to avoid confusion with anoth-
er town by this name. The Louisa pm was given 
vithe authority to choose the new and he chose 
that of his daughter Inez Frank ••• (Jim Arm-
stron~ article in ADI. 7/11/1977. P. 13); 
Ace. 0 the KHS it was named for the daughter 
..; of the Louisa PO. a Mr. Frank. But. acc. to 
Rufus Reed. it was named for the daughter of 
J.D. Kirk. (John Ed Pearce. "Martin County" 
LCJ MAG. 9/27/1981. Pp. 4-13. 11); 
-
INEZ (Martin Co;), Inez Frank was daughter 
of one time Louisa"pm Leo Frank who was alse 
a local merchant.' Me soIdout in 1887 and 
moved to Jeanerette,. Ark. and she moved with 
him. (FIG SANDY NEWS cif Louisa, K1. 9/1/1922. P",812); (Pron."Ee/d;:m" and (Ah ~(e~e)! 
t~h~J") (Golda Swain, 5/21/1971); ~(Ah<§:)? 
e e n(eh)z") ( ufus Reed, 8/,1/1971); po. ' vas .as Inez. 61z3/1874. LeV(is C. Richmond." 
(NA); Inc •. 2/24/1942 "Previous efforts to 
incorporate ••. (had) failed" •••• (AP release, 
2/25/1942) ; , -
/INEZ (Martin Co., Ky): James Stepp, the 
r1,st judge of Martin Co. renamed Arminta 
7 LWard' s Bottom Eden by which it was called till the Inez po was est. there. (THE 
• !I'I~YNARDS O~ E;Ky., ed. by R.B1. Maynard, eta: 
P~ke Co. H~st 1. Soc., 1979, P. 6); Ace. to 
1876 Gaz., it was 17 mi from Warfield (then) the co. 
seat. S.W. Newberry was pm. Copley, Crum & Co. ran 
the gen. store. J.W. Hopson had a gro. G.W. Ward ran 
the hotel. W.H. Clay also had a gro.; Sam'l. W. 
Newberry was the 2nd pm 7/16/75. Check when he was . 
succeeded and by whom (POR-NA); 
../ INEZ (Martin Co·;) I At- the forks of Rock-
castle Creek, calred Aminta Ward's Bbttom. 
Selected as site of county seat by-a corom. 
est. for this- -purpose. 1st called Eden. Acc. 
to trad., J.M. Stepp, commenting on the vie~ 
observed "that here was Eden~ "- The coromis--
sioners selec ted this site and -it- was reti-
fied by the voters 8/1873'. (P~Q46) Orig. 
sett-lers of the site, c1820' s may have been 
James Ward arid John Chapman. (P.461, Ft.33) 
Town was called Eden for years put finally 
was changed to avoid_confusion with the po 
which waS calred Inez.( (Henry P. Scalf; KLF) 
p_ V6, 
IINEZ (Martin Co., Ky): "This uninc. seat of Martin 
~is on Ky 40, at the forks of Rockcastle Creek, 165 
mi e of downtown Lou. The vic. said to have been 
settled around 1810 by Jas. wardfond first called 
ArminttWard's Bottom, was selected in 1873 as the 
permanent site of the co's. seat, which, for 3 yrs., 
had been located at Warfield. Acc. to trad., J.M. 
stepp, commenting on the view at this place, likened 
it to the Biblical Eden, and this name was given to 
the town that soon developed there. The existence of' 
another Eden po in Ky, however, led to the selection 
of the name Inez for the po est. on 6/23/74. It was 
allegedly named by Leo Frank, pm of Louisa in neighbor 
ing Law. Co., for his daughter. Sometime later, to 
avoid confusion, the town adopted the po name." (Book-
P lI,q)· 
vl INEZ (Martin Co., Ky): Its inc. was dissolved in the 
late 1960s for "lack of interest" but it was re-inc. in 
1979when it was learned that the charter "had not 
(actually) been revoked." (Richard Whitt "In Martin, 
A Coal Boom Has Fostered Prosperity" LCJ 6/3/81, P. 
Al:5-6); A 6th cl. city with a 1994 est. pop. of 569; 
Eden was misnamed, acc. to early itinerant preachers, 
who noted lax morals and apparent little interest in 
spiritual matters. (Scalf, KLF, P. 261); Technically 
the town was still inc. after 1941 tho' notice was 
given to de-inc. to be available for rural funding. 
De facto re-inc. in 1980. Accessibility came with 2 new 
4 lane highways (645 and 3) connecting it with US 23 & 
321, resp. Russell Williamson Bypass. (John Voskuhl in 
LCJ 9/14/1992); 
vtiNEZ (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to the 1880 Census, living 
in the town of Inez, was Arminta Ward (53), a widow, wi1 
her son James (28), etc. She was nee Preston and was 
the widow of Nathan Ward. Living with her was her 
mother-in-law Elizabeth Williamson Ward, the widow of 
pion. settler James Ward; Acc. to 1870 Law. Co. Census, 
if Leo Frank, a 24 yr. old Louisa jeweler, lived with his 
19 yr old wife Jennie and their one yr. old daughter 
Inez) Mmes. E. Ward & E. Cassady think the po was namec 
for her. Acc. to 1880 Martin Co. Census, J(ames) D. 
Kirk, 34 yr old Va-born Martin Co. Court Clerk, lived 
with his wife Mahala C. (32) and children Awilda, Miltor 
L. (?), and Jennie, but no Inez; 
I,/~=·· , 
V;:J:NE-Z (Martin Co., Ky.): "Inez is one of the 
~few=unincorporated county seats in Ky., its 
former act of corporation (sic) was d'issolved 
in order that the·State Highway Commission 
might pave state #40 through the town, con-
struction that the town could not afford., The 
town was to be called Eden, but it was f·ound 
that there was alreadyapost office in the 
state by that name. The postmaster at Louisa 
then named the (~NSX)P'O. for his daughter, 
Inez Frank. The first settler was James Ward, 
a· veteran of the Revolumionary War and a 
crampion (sic) of Daniel Boone on many of his 
hunting expeditions and Indian forays. Ward 
selected the site for his camp beca.useof the 
proximity of several salt licks." (Robert K. 
Francis, Yalesville, Ct., in a letter to me, 
3/19/1969.); Acc. to Inez pm John C. Brown, 81251 
1 1920, the co. seat was Eden which rec'd. its name ,after the Inez po had been est. there, acknowledging 
that the seat name and the po name don't agree. (SLR) 
Vic. was 1st settled 1810 and called Arminta Ward~ 
Bottom. Renamed Eden for its "beautiful mt. Scenery. 
Since another Ky po had this name, the local po was 
called Inez on 6/23/1874 possibly for the daughter of 
the Louisa pm. It's 24 mi e of Paintsv. One of the 
state's smallest co. seats. 6th cl. city. As is the ,_ 
co., its econ. is based mainly on coal. (KY. ENCY. l I 
1992, P. 452); •. 
,/ \. . 
INEZ (Mari\;inCo;) I (Prbn~.It (Ml/neez" or 
.. (AK)/n( eh) zit). 1st called Eden. Wanted to 
relocate the co~nty seat from Warfield so it 
wQu'ld be more centrally located. Tivis New-
berry;, a pioneer settler,and Cal Dristan 
(7) came'here fr.om Va. and settled just after 
the C.W.·and Tiv took out a.patent in there 
and bought land. He wanted.the ct. h~e~ there 
He told the commissioners it. was a reg'1. Ian 
of f!;den.·Had a big mtg.-to,choose the new 
site and people thought this was a good name. 
~d they called it that. for a long time; Jas. 
D. Kirk, another old settler and C.W. vet., 
had a girl named Inez and made them change'it 
to Inez af.ter·lier. He was' Circ. Ct. Clerk & 
Co; Judge for a while ••• ; (Rufus Reed, 
interview, 7/4/ 1971) l In 1885·the local name 
LI was Eden tho' the po was Inez (N.W. Crum, 11/5/85), 
Oittoin 1917, 1923, and 1933 (n ... ) i The Louisa 
pm named this new po for his daughter Inez Frank but 
the town continued to be called Eden by which name it 
was inc. ca: 1887/8'. Only when its charter was 
surrended did the town take the po name •. (Wm. R. McCoy 
Inez atty. in a ietter to Fred Eichelberger, Louisv .. , 
Ky. of the Ky WPA-Writers Proj., 9/14/1938); Inez, 
the co's. only other inc. town, had a 1980 pop. of 415 
and a 1990 pop. of 511 (23.1% inc)?; 
·if. ~ 
INEZ; (Martin .Co.) I "Two men that came here tc 
set up the p. 0 •. --they were govt •. men--and at 
that time there was not too many people liv-
ing irr. that country so they stayed all night 
--there was no motels or hotels--so they 
spent the night with an old farmer that livec 
there, and the next morning, when they got ul 
for breakfast, they went out, on the back 
porch, with the pan of water sit~ing on the 
bench,. and they were washing--it was real 
early, the birds were singing and the vege-
tation was down real close--one fellow he 
looked all around and he said., 'You know wha' 
this looks just like Eden.' He said. 'That' I 
it, that's the name for the. new p.o. We'll 
call it Eden,' That's h w it got its name. 
Then, as you know, it bh nged it to the 
postmaster's daughter. ( ic) (Q. Why did 
they change· it to :):nez?) B.ecause •• this 
woman worked in the po for so long'and too~ 
care of the mail tflr, so many people, in 
traveling through the country, they'd say 
go down to Inez's, see? Till finally they 
just dropped the name and picked it up as 
Inez. (Fron. "(ah)G~ (eye)!n(eh)z") (Q. 
And she was the daughter of' the pm at 
Louisa?) Uhuh. And she ran this one there, 
though; she worked there in it, so they'd 
-say -'G'o to Inez's. You see it was a 
_branch, I suppose, a branch office when 
they put it up there--a p.o. So that's_ 
how, it changed' the name." (sic) (G'olda 
Swain,.- interview, 5/21/1971); 
,/ Inez was first called Eden (Martin Co., Ky) I 
" ••• they was trying to get the co. seat est. 
They had one at Warfield and they didnt like 
it and wanted to establish one in the middle 
of the county some place •••• Tivis Newberry, 
one of the pioneer settlers. He and Cal 
Wriston came here from Va. and settled just 
after the C.W. And •• Tiv took out a patent 
in there ••• He wanted the ct. hse. there. He 
told them it was a reg'l. land of Edewhere; 
he was trying to get them to put the ct. 
hse. there-~haying a big meeting, you know, 
people were. lie said 'land of Eden here,' 
and they called it Eden after that for a lon 
time." (Rufus Reed, 7/04/71) 1 
/JOB (MartiI1~CO;., KeI1tucky) (F4J:j.in) 
"The nost office here was I1amed for the 
paHence of Job. Probably because it took a 
lot of patieI1ce to get a post office for such 
a small place." (Q.uimby, [SCRATCH ANKLE, P. 178 
from local postmaster) ; (Pron. "Dj(oih')b") 
Active po on main Rockcastle Creek -8 mi. below 
Inez, on Ky. 3. Given Biblical name by some ole 
preacher but dont remember his name ••• (Rufus 
Reed, interview, 7/4/1971); 
J JOB (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to Sam Pack, 5/12/1903, 
the 1st name proposed for this new po was Pack and it 
would be on the w side of Lick Branch, t m~of Rock-
castle Creek, 3 mi w of Calf Creek po, 6 mi ne of 
Peach Orchard po.11 On 10123/1916, Ben Castle pet. 
for a site ch. t mi ne to a pt. 4 mi w of Tug Fk., 10e 
yds e of Rockcastle Creek, 3 1/3 mi ne of M~lo po, 6t 
mi ne of Inez po.11 On 11110/1932, Margie Cassell pel 
1, for a site ch. 100 yds e to a pt. 3 mi se of Tug R., 
400 ft e of Rockcastle Creek, 1.4 mi ne of Add po, 3 
mi nw ~) of Calf Creek po, 5t mi ne of Inez po.11 
Acc. to Ibid., 7/26/1939, the po was 4 rd mi from Law. 
I~ Co., It mi~of Add po, 3 3/4,mi w of Calf Creek po, 
4t mi e of Milo po.11 On 4/811943, Carl Pack pet. fOJ 
,... I' , "\.r y"VV. • 
x-
a site ch. 6600 air ft. ne to a pt. 3 mi w of Tug R., 
300 ft e of Rockcastle Creek, 3 mi n of Add po, 4 mi 
h;e of Milo po, 3 mi w of Calf Creek, 3 mi from the co. 
line. Eff. 4/8/1943.11 On 6/30/1943, Ethel Fannin pet 
for a site ch. 2.2 air mi n to a pt. ca. 4 mi w of TL 
R., 30 ft e of Rockcastle Creek, 4t mi n of Add po, 
1 mi from the co. line, 6 mi s of Clifford po. Eff. 




/LAURA (Martin Co., Ky): "This po, 4 (air) mi up Pigeon-
roost Fork of Wolf"Creek, 10t (air) mi sse of Inez, was 
est. on 7/26/1909 and named for the oldest daughter of 
the 1st pm, Gabriel Frederic." (Book-Pp. 166-67); 
The po was at the mouth of Bobbs Fk. of Pigeonroost. 
(Rufus Reed, 7/18/71); Acc. to 1880 Census, Gabriel 
Frederic was the 13 yr old son of Nathan Frederic (57) 
and they lived in Prec. #5; Acc. to 1910 Census, 
Gabriel Frederick (44) lived with wife Martha (44) and 
daughter Laura (17) among their many children. In Peter-
cave Prec. #8; Acc.-to 1920 Census, Gabe Jude (24-7) 
lived with his wife Laura (23) in Peter Cave Prec. #7; 
No Jude families are listed in the 1900 Census; 
,/, /I ' 
LAURA) (Martin Co~) I (Pron. "L(ah)r!ee" )~)'O 
on Pigeonroost Creek. Est. c 54 yrs. ago by 
Edward Jude (or Everett Jude ) and named 
for his daughter Laura. She I'}"ater married f\'\ac.. 
M.C. Pinson. She's dead now but Pinson is 
still living. Active po abo~t~mi. above orig. 
site at', i;he home of Kelsie ,Stanley" the 
present pm. (Rufus Reed, interview, 7/4/1971) 
PO est; by Gabriel Jude whose daughter was 
Laura. She married M.D.C. Pinson on'Black Log 
Creek. He remarried after she died. (Ibid. 
6/20/1971); ~o oI\.,\s<:.. I,,<n; 
~LAURA tMartin Co., Ky): Acc. to Gabriel Frederic, 5/09 
this proposed po would be on the e bank of Pigeon Roost 
Fk. of Wolf Creek, 6 mi w of Tug R., 4 mi se of McClure 
po, 4 mi sw of Pilgrim po.11 Acc. to Ibid., 1/28/15, 
this'po~was 2 mi e of Wolf Creek and 9 mi w of Tug R., 
5 mi sw of Pilgrim po, 5 mi e of McClure po.11 On 5/20. 
1920, J.H. Fields pet. for a site ch. ~ mi s to a pt. 
12 mi s of Tug R., 20 ft w of Pigeon Roost Creek, 5 mi 
s of Pilgrim po, 8 mi e of McClure po.II~On 12/10/1923, 
Robert H. Reed pet. for a site ch.1~ mi s to a pt. 7 mi 
w of Tug R., 50 ft w of Piegon Roose Fk., 7 mi sw of 
Pilgrim po, 6 mi w of White Post po, 3 air mi from the 
county line. Eff. 1/1/1924.11 Acc. to Keither Wilson, 
7/29/1939, the po was 3 air and 3t rd mi f~om.the Pike 
Co. line, 50 ft w of pigeon R?Ost Creek~ 4, ml sw of 
Wolf Creek, 6t mi sw of Pilgrlm po, 7 ml se of McClure 
po. (SLR); The only Jude listed in the 1910 Census 
was Nathan (22) and wife Hattie (23) in Emily Prec. 
#6. But a no. of Fredericks were listed incl. Gabriel 
and wife Martha (both 44) and 17 yr old daughter Laura. 
and other children in Peter Cave Prec. #8. No Edward 
/ or Everett Frederick listing; Acc. to Rufus Reed 
("Local Names and Their Origin" Laura was named for 
Laura Jude, daughter of the pm, Gabriel Jude; 
11"U 
II' LAURA (Martin CO.)I po est. 7/26/1909, 
Gabriel Frederic; 6/211920, John F. Fields •• 
(NA); She'd always heard ~t was named for 
the wife of Jude who got the po 
est. Commu; More persons here now than when 
the po was est. (Oma Stanley, pm, letter to 
me, 9/16/1980); Named for Gabriel's oldest 
daughter. (Ibio., 1/17/1981); No Judes are 
listed in the POR as pm of Laura from its est 
in 1909 to c. 1930-1. G~briel Frederic is 
given as the 1st pm. (Was Frederic his middle 
name and could his last name have been omitte 
~LAURA (Martin Co., Ky): The Frederick (Fredrick or 
Fredric) family later assumed the name Jude. Before 
they moved to Wolf Creek. One story was that John 
Frederick of Pike Co. changed his name after he had 
eloped with his brother Martin's fiancee (or wife-?). 
Another acct. is that after he testified at a trial 
in favor of the other party than whom he was origi-
nally scheduled to appear for, he was called a Judas. 
And his name was officially recorded as John Jude.Johr 
Frederick (aka Jude) was ne 1803 in Va. Among the 
children of his son Nathan (aka Jude) (ne 1829) was 
Gabriel (Gabe) Jude (ne 1867) who marr. Martha stepp 
(nee 1866). Among their children was Lara (sic) (Buck 
Scalf in The Stepp/Stapp Families of Am. 1973, 1982, 
PD. 385-7): 
'/LOL (Martin Co., Ky): po est. 6/11/1906, Leonard 
Endicott, order rescinded 9/11/1906 (POR-NA); Acc. to 
1910 Census, Leonard Endicott (29) and wife Gracie (23: 
lived in Lick Branch Prec. #2, but,"b Lol; No Leonard 
Endicott is listed in the 1900 Census; The Endicotts 
were early settlers on Rockcastle Creek. (Rufus Reed); 
No Solomon is listed in any Endicott family, acc. to 
the M. Co. Census; 
/\ \ ' . 
v LOVELY '(Martin Co,) Ir.,{Pron. "L(uh)v!lee") 
i\t th'e mouth of WolfQ Creek, on Tug Fork R. 
L~ld off in lots in 1921 and sold at public 
auction. Town built u~ since then ••• {Rufus 
Reed, interview, 8/1/1971); The Smoky Botton 
Neighborhood is now the town of Lovely. At 
that time, when it was first settled, it wa1 
a pretty rugged neighborhood. Outlaws would 
meet there and drink and shoot their pistolE 
and make the air right smoky. So they c'allec 
it Smoky Bottom fora long time from the 
pistol smoke. Now local people resent the 
name because of the implications., They feel 
(]We;rf~'ilY~h~ '118~~ eivilizsed eemmtl. 9?he trad:.., 
.,: , 
they have a more civilized commu. The 
trading center for the Wol~ Creek area. 
But a lot of people still call it Smok~ 
Fottom. (Ibid .. , 7/18/1971); . 
VLOVELY (Martin, Co.) I . "Smoky Bottom Ngbrd. 
is now the town of.Lovely. At that time, 
when itwas first settled, it was a pretty 
rugged neighborhood. They'd meet here--a 
lot of outlaws,would and drink and shoot 
their pis·tols and make the air right. smoky. 
So they called it Smoky Bottom for ~·long 
time from the pistol smoke (is) how it got 
its name. Butwe who live here now resent 
the name because 'we have a better, a more 
civilized community than that and it's now 
become the hub and center ofthe ••••• A lot of 
people still call it (Smoky Bottom)." (Rufus 
Reed, Lovely, Ky •• 7/18/1971) 
LOVELY (Martin Co~'): (Pron.' "L(uh)v/lee") 
(Golda S~a~n, 5~21(,19?1).f (l.'?i.c,il+ residents to 
me, passJ.m •••• ), .••• because, J. t was Lovely. 
A lady lived there-:--an old man and a lady tha 
had a farm was in there first. And the p.o. 
was set up on the farm, where-'i t was on the 
Lovely farm (sic), down at Lovely's, but then 
finally' that dropped out of the picture, and 
it just became as Lovely (sic) because it was 
from a name." (Golda Swo1,n, interview, 5/21/. 
1971); . 
~ -,-..,;,- IT '" ~J' "-- Y"'vI ,., "<- ,~~'" 
f LOVEL (Martin Co';,) I 1st called South 
Kermit before the po was es:t;. When it was 
1st laid out in lots in 1921 it was still 
called South Kermit •. acc. to a then-current 
map. Mr;' S'.L. Lovely had the 1st store in 
Lovely; He ~elped get the po est. M.E. 
Williamson was the 1st pm of Lovely. (Rufus 
Reed', interview, 6/20/1971) I Named for Sid 
Lovely' "who ran the po in his gro. store." 
(John Ed Pearce. "Martin Colinty" LaJ MAG .• 
9/27/1981 •. Pp. 4-13. ll); ~o. ~sf'. W3 J, 11-(,0; 
/ LOVELY (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to Marion E. William-
son, 11/3/1931, this po was (or would be) serving the 
commu. of South Kermit, 600 ft w of Tug R., 500 ft n 
of Wolf Creek, 1 mi s of Kermit po, 3t mi ne of 
Pilgrim po, 2 mi s of Warfield po.11 Acc. to Ibid., 
7/25/39, the po was 1/8 air and one rd mi. from Mingo 
Co., 500 ft w of Tug R., 1 mi s of Kermit po, 2 mi ne 
of Pilgrim po.11 On 10113/1947, Mrs. Violette Simmons 
act. pm, pet, for a site ch. 30 ft n to a pt. 10 ft e 
of Ky. 40, * mi w of Tug R., 1 mi sw of Kermit po, 3 m 
n of Pilgrim po. (SLR); 
/LOVEL Y (Martin Co., Ky): "This vi!. with po is 
centered at the jct. of Ky. 292 and 1714, on Tug Fork of 
the BSR, 6t (air) mi ese of Inez. In early settlement 
times, it is said to have been a rough place where area 
men would gather to drink and shoot their guns 'and make 
the air right smoky.' It thus came to be called Smoky 
Bottom, and still is by some, tho' most local persons 
now considerthe name a disparagement. The po was est. 
in 1931with M.E. Williamson, pm, and named for local 
storekeeper S.L. Lovely who helped get it started. It 
was laid off as a town in 1921 at which time it was alsc 
known as South Kermit, referring to its location 1 mi 
above this W.Va. town." (Book-P. 180); 
vlMAYNARD (Martin Co., Ky): po est. 10/29/1928, Bascom 
Maynard; Disc. 4125/1929 (papers to Laura) (POR-NA); 
Acc. to Bascom Maynard, 7/14/1928, this proposed po 
would be 11 mi s of Tug R., 30 ft s of Petercave Fk., 
4 mi w of Laura po. (SLR); Acc. to 1910 Census, Bascorr 
Maynard (19) lived with his mother Jane (55), a widow 
in Petercave Prec. #8, nr other Maynards and Fredericks, 
Stacys, and Moores; Acc. to 1920 Census, Bascom Maynarc 
(27) lived with wife Stella (23) in Peter Cave Prec. #7; 
McCLURE (Martin Co., Ky): Eliz. (Aunt Lizzie) Moore, 
an old settler, was the name source of the local Mary 
Eliz. (Bap.) Church:(Rufus Reed, 7/18/71); Moore 
families live(d) on Wolf Creek, probably in the vic. 
of the McClure po. (Ibid.); No Thos. S. McClure listec 
in the 1980 Census and no McClure at all listed in 
1910 Census; 
vi McCLURE (Mar~in Co.): po est. 2/15/1904, 
Thos. S. McClure ... (NA); Dt-"c... 19S'1; Acc. to Thos 
S. McClure, 11/10/03, the 1st name proposed for this po 
was Moore and it would be on Wolf Creek, 7 mi s of Tug 
R., 14 mi e of Inez po, 7 mi n of Pleasant po, 7 mi s 0 
Pilgrim po.11 Acc. to J.H. Preece, asst. pm, 2/111915, 
the po was 8-9 mi w of Tug R., 25-30 ft n of Wolf Creek 
4 mi w of Pilgrim po, 5 mi nw of Laura po.11 Acc. to 
Peggy S. Adams, 2/23/16, the po was 9t mi w of Tug R., 
1/32"mi n of Wolf Creek, 4 mi w of Pilgrim po, 4 mi n 
of Laura po.11 On 8/14/1922, Floyd Moore pet. for a 
site ch. t mi sw to a pt. 10 mi sw of Tug R., 40 ft w 
of Wolf Creek, 5t mi sw of Pilgrim po, 5 mi e of 
Preece po. Eff. 9/1/1922.IIOn 1016/1926, Peggy Adams 
'r ~ ,\11'J. 
pet. for a site ch. ! mi e to a pt. 8 mi w of Tug R., 5 
ft s of Wolf Creek, 5 mi sw of Pilgrim po, 6 mi ne of 
Moree po, 5 mi s of Preece po. Eff. now.11 On 3/161 
1929, Harrison Moore pet. for a site ch. 400 yds n to a 
pt. 10 mi w of Tug R., 20 ft nw of Wolf Creek, 5 mi s 0 
Pilgrim po, 6 mi e of Moore po.11 Acc. to Ibid., 7/281 
1939, the po was 100 ft n of Wolf Creek, 8 mi sw of Tug 
R., 5 mi ne of Moree po, 4 mi w of Pilgrim po, 5 mi n 
of Threeforks po, 6 mi s of Preece po. (SLR); . 
JMcCLURE (Martin Co.) I (Pron. Ma!klur@eer": 
~amed for Thos. McClure, an old timberman & 
pioneer settler. Est. po and store or comis-
sary for his workers. Huilt a large splash-
dam in Wolfe Cr; .•• just above McGee Branch. 
Am important early timberman, helped develop 
that industry on the Big Sandy. He operated 
his. business there from c.1900 to c.190B or 
'10. DPO and now «on rural rte. But this name 
still identifies the place. He was 'originallJ 
from Law. Co. and marr.a Wolf Creek girl, 
Elsie, the daughter of Sam'l. Moore. She 
'surviv:ed him for several yrs. on Wolf Cr. 
(Rufus Reed, interview, 7/4/1971); 
t.--/ 
MEATHOUSE CREEK (Martin Co., Ky); " •• a small 
creek, about 4 mi. in length and empties into 
Wolf Cr'~">1 about IJ mi. up from the mouth ••• 
And the way it got its name ••• was the old 
settlers claim that there's a hollow sycamore 
near the mouth of this creek in which they 
kept their meat stored and maybe lived in 
part of the time and kept their meat stored, 
and they called (it) Meathouse. So it got 
its name from that is what they all tell us .• 
They claim these old hollow sycamores were 
often used by the old set~lers to store thing: 
like meat or somethin' thataway. And sometime: 
they lived in one. The sycamores grew big, 12 
to 15 ft. in diameter and they'd be hollow." 
v/'MItO (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to Charles Smith, 5/7/94, 
the 1st name proposed for this new po was Lick Branch 
and it would be 4 mi w of the BSR and on the e bank of 
Rockcastle Creek, 4 mi w of the Calf Creek po, 6 mi n 
of Inez po.11 On 2/411902, Monroe Fannin pet. for a 
site ch. 3/4 mi e to a pt. 5 mi w of Tug R. and on the 
n side of Rockcastle Creek, 4t mi n of Inez po, 5t mi 
se of Peach Orchard po, 3 mi from the co. line.11 
On 7/23102, Ibid. pet. for a site ch. 2t mi w to a pt. 
3 mi s of Peach Orchard po, 7* mi n of Inez po, 5 mi e 
of Tomahawk po, 100 yds n of Rockcastle Creek.11 Acc. 
to Jos. C. Fannin, 7/24/39, the po was 3/4 air & 1 rd n 
from the Law. Co. line, 0.3 mi w of Rockcastle Creek, 
13/4 mi n of Stidham po.11 On 9/10/1943, Wm. ts5anGi 
l"'n.~ 
Justice pet. 'for a site ch. 1 air mi ne to a pt. 200 
ft w of Rockhouse Fk. of Rockcastle Creek, 3 mi n of 
Stidham po, 2 mi s of Add po, 7 mi nw of Inez po, 2t 
mi from the co. line. Moved 11/30/1942. (SLR); 
~ Acc. to 1896 Gaz., it was 10 mi from Inez. Chas. Smitr 
, was pm; Acc. to 1900 Census, Peter B. McCoy (10/57) 
lived with wife Lydia B. (5158) in Mag. Dis. #7-
Stafford Fork, but no Milo; No Milo listing for 
Chas. Smith in 1900 Census; Acc. to 1880 Census, no 
Peter McCoy nor Milo;Acc. to 1900 Census no Milo 
families nor any Milo for Chas. Smith; No Chas. 
Smith listed in 1880 Census; 
.,fMILO (Martin Co.). po est. 7/25/1894; Chas. 
Smith •••• (NA); PO first located at Big Lick 
Branch, c. 6 mi. n of Inez and est. by the 
Rev. Peter McCoy but W<3.S run by his .daughter 
Mary. In .:!;he 1880s the po was· moved to the 
mouth of Spence Branch of Rockhouse Creek to 
be on the road betw. Peach Orchard & Inez~ 
McCilly submitted Mi]o which came from the 27tl 
verse of the 11th chap. of First Kings. One 
of the "l"s was dropped •••• (Luiher Oran 
Hinkle, Tomahawk, Ky. in letter to Delphine 
Haley, 8/1]/1975); 0i~e:.. l-'\.~'f; 
, 
- MILO (Martin'Co;). (Pron. "M(ahll!oh") A 
small commu~on Rockhouse Fk. DPO with Jos. 
_ Fannin. On what had been a much traveled rd. 
/betw. Inez and Peach Orchard. - This was the -
, only rte. to Paintsv. until the present Ky; 
40 was built. Now: mostly farming. (Rufus 
Reed. 8/1/1971); Est'; ,by the Fannin family. 
G.R. Fannin was a longtime pm till his death. 
Located at the mouth of Spence Hrallch on ' 
Rockhouse Creek. The only rte btween Inez & 
,/ the rr at. Richardson 50-60 years ago ••• (Ib~d. 
7/4/1971),; _ ' 
v' lVlOREE (Martin Co:): (Pron. "M(aw)!ree") I?PO 
nr'. the head of Meathouse Creek. Established 
by the Robinson family. B'elieves that Oliver 
Robinson was the 1st pm. "I've been told that 
•• when he made application to get the po that 
he sent in on (the) app.--spelled it 'Marie. 
He was going to name it Marie, probably after 
some.orhis family but-when it came back from 
the POD, they had it changed to Moree. And he 
claimed they misspelled--or maybe his writing 
was not clear that they misspelled the word 
(sic) and called it Moree. Anyway, Moree waS 
a very pretty name and it just stuck and ever1 
body liked it and thev kept i t~" ••• me, w)}o 
Mar~e was. (Rufus Reea., interview, 7/1+/71),; 
V.IIlOREE (Martin Co.) (Pron. "Maw/ree") DPO 
est. 1923. -It's Rufus Reed's understanding 
that when 1st pm, Oliver L. Robinson applied 
.for the p'o, he -submitted the name Marie, 
probably after someone in his family, but th~ 
authorities recorded it, in error, as Moree. 
Robinson thought that was a pretty name in 
itself and kept it. (7/4/1971); Ace. to 1920 
Census, Oliver Robinson (28) and wife Edna (21) and 
son Ben (7 mos) lived· in. Meathouse #5, but no Marie 
in their immediate family. But a nearby Robinson 
(Jarrell,: 35). had a wife Marry .(sic), 30; . 
/MOREE, (Martin Co.): po est. 8/22/1923. OliveI 
L. Robinson ••• (NA) I o,'.}'c... 19 S-k; Ace. to O.L. 
Robinson, 4/6/1923, the 1st name proposed for this new 
po was Ben and it would be serving Meathouse, 3 mi s of 
Wolf Creek, 6 mi s of McClure po, 3 mi from the co. lin 
across from the mouth of Finley Branch of Low Gap Fk. 
of Meathouse Creek/! In May 1936, Oliver L. Robinson 
pet. for a site ch. 1863 ftXn to a pt. 2 air and 2! rd 
mi from Pike Co. line, 6 rd mi from McClure po, 90 ft n 
of Low Gap Branch. (SLR); ,..- 0, '; r MA'. 
~PPY (Martin Co., Ky): Named for postmaster U.G. 
Johnson's daughter Martha, always known as Oppy. She 
later married Evans Preece, Co. Clerk. Acc. to 1910 
Census, Ulyses (sic) H. Johnson (40) and wife Julie 
(28) lived with their children, incl. 12 yr. old 
Martha in Eden Prec. #3. (Ernestine Ward and Evelynn 
Cassaday, Inez, Ky., interv. 10/20/1999); 
j OPPY (Martin Co.') I po est; 8/21/1901, Ulysses 
G. Johnson •••• (NA) I OJf'c-lq~~; Acc. to Ulysses 
Grant Johnson, 6120/1901, this proposed po would be 4 m. 
e of Pilgrim po, 5 mi se of Warfield po, 1 mi w of Tug 
R. and on Long Branch.11 Acc. to Nancy Johnson, 1/301 
1915, the po was 1 mi s of Tug R., on the w bank of lon( 
Branch, 3t mi se of Pilgrim po.11 On 2/5119, Ibid. pet 
for a site ch. 3/4 mi n to a pt. 750 ft s of Tug R., 20( 
ft e of Long Branch, 3 mi e of Pilgrim, on the co. line 
Reason: pm moving her store to new site that's more 
accessible to Naugatuck. Eff. 3/10/1919. Not a vi1.11 
Acc. to David Evans, 12/1130, the po was 200 ft s of Tu! 
and 30D ft e'of Long Br., 4 mi from Kermitll Acc. to 
Nancy Johnson, 7127/39, it was 3 mi e of Pilgrim po. (SLf 
Oppy (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to 1880 Census, Ulysses 
G. Johnson was 11 yr. old son of John W. Johnson (72) 
and they lived in Prec. #1. But no 0PPYi Acc. to 
1900 Census, Ulysses G. Johnson (5/69) with wife Navad: 
J. (4/71) and daughter Bessie (2/92) lived in 3rd_Mag. 
Dist. but no 0PPYi Acc. to 1910 Census, Ulysses~~~ 
Johnson (40) with wife Julie (28) and daughter Bessie 
(18) lived in Mag. Dist. #1, Eden Prec. #3, but no 
°PPYi 
/ 
: 111'l.-\lr 7.-/" 
PETER CAVE (Martin Co., Ky): po est.~Law. Co. ~II 
1878, Richard H. Cassell, soon into Martin Co. 101161 
1878, Wm. Justice ... 4/15/188l, Richard H. Cassell; Disc. 
7/9/1892 (mail to Inez) (POR-NA); Acc. to R.H. Cassell, 
5/26/1883, this po was 2t mi w of Tug R., 150 yds e of 
Rockcastle Creek, 7 mi n of Inez po, 2t mi w of Suez po. 
(SLR); Little Petercave Fk. and Big Petercave Fk. of 
Pigeonroost Fk. of Wolf Creek. (Rufus Reed, 7/18/71); 
The 1st major branch of Pigeonroost is Petercave Fk., 
ca. It mi up, on the w side. It's a thickly settled 
place. At one time there were caves in there where 
deer came to lic~the saltpeter that ran out of the rocks 
looked white on fhe rocks--and tasted~had a kind of 
bitter salty taste. Deer would come there and lick that. 
So they called the creek Petercave. (Rufus Reed); 
Many caves in the Retercave and Middle Fork valleys 
where peter caves were located as deer licks. (Ibid.); 
Big Peter Cave Creek was named for the salt peter cave 
that attracted deer to lick the salt there. (Ibid.); 
PETER CAV'E BR. OF ROCKCASTLE CREEK (Martim 
Co., KY)I Heads at 37'55'25"N, 82'31'lO"W & 
extends for 1 mi nw to Rock .. Cr. at Job, 3 mi 
ene of' Milo (37'55'59"N, 82'32'03"W. Prop. 
n. ch. to BGN from Petercave. Field inv·. in 
1988. Proposed by Nat'l. Mapping Div. of 
USGS. Based on local uS1).ge.. "All local resi 
dents contacted. stated that the name of this 
stream is the 2 word form •..•. The name has 
been in local use for more than 65 yrs. The 
Martin Co. map shows the 2 word name ... in 
parenthesis below the name of the commu. of 
Job." (Ace-. to Docket 347, for consid. at 1/1 
1991 mtg, p~ 16); 
PIEGEONROOST BRNCH OF WOLFECREEK (Martin Co., Ky): 
"Great flocks of passenger pigeons that darkened the 
sky over the valley as they settled for the night." 
(Buck 'Sdalft) ; 
/.PIGEONROOST BRANCH OF WOLF CREEK (Martin Co.; 
"When I was a child--that's been many years 
ago--I heard 'em talk about these passenger 
pigeons. They •• est. large roosts in Pigeon-
roost •••• lt was a wild woods and full of oakE 
and these pige,ons liked acorns, and they'd 
come in there 'to get the acorns and then the~ 
roost there in such great numbers that they 
said they'd darkenJthe sky when they flew 
over. They'd break the timber down when they' 
latch--so many of them by sheer weight of 
numbers. They was millions and millions of 
them. But now •. they're all extinct." (Rufus 
Reed, 7/10/1971) (On 6/20 he said that, acc. 
to his grandmother, the pig'eons would alight 
on trees till. they'd break them down. They 
were so numerous they'd darken the sky. In 
the 1880s were the last great flights of 
these birds through here. They became ex-
tinct when man got to shooting them down," 
Moses stepp, that family's M. Co. prog. (1735-1855), 
a Rev. & Ind. Wars vet., to M. Co., specifically to 
Pigeonroost Val. c. 10 mi s of Inez in 1826 and lived 
there for the rest of his life. (Guide to Highway 
Markers #922); 
~. 
v' PILGRIM (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to Moses Parsley, 1/13 
1891, the first name proposed for this new po was 
Mouth of Emily and it would be serving that locality, 
3 mi w of Tug R. and on the e bank of Wolf Creek, 5 mi 
s of Warfield po, 12 mi e of Inez po.11 In Oct. 1909, 
Mack (?) H. Stepp pet. for a site ch. t mi e to a pt. 
2t mi w of Oppy po, on Wolf Creek, 4t mi s of Kermit 
po.11 Acc. to Julius C. Hale, 1/30/1915, the po was 1 
mi w of Tug R. and 200 yds w of Wolf Creek, 4 mi n of 
Laura po, 4t mi ne of McClure po, 4 mi se of Kermit 
po, 1 mi from the co. line.11 On 4/1611917, Ibid. pet 
for a site ch. 300 yds n to a pt. It mi s of Tug R. an, 
60 ft w of Wolf Creek, 5 mi s of Warfield po, 4 mi n 
of Laura po, 4 mi s of Kermit po, It mi from the co. 
line. Eff. now.11 On 3/1111921 Ibid. pet. for a site 
ch. 300 yds se to a pt. It mi w of Tug R. and on the 
e bank of Wolf Creek, 5 mi e of McClure po, 4t mi s 
of Kermit po, 3t mi w of Oppy po.11 Acc. to General 
S. Blanton, 7/28/1939, the po was 60 ft s of Wolf 
Creek, 3t mi sw of Lovely po, 4t mi ne of McClure po. 
(SLR)j Just a po acc. to 1896 Gazj 
PIlGRIM (Martin Co.-;) I (Pron. "P(ih)l/ghr"m" 
PO est. by the local Fannin family and proo,.. 
ably the Stepps helped to est. the commu ••• ~ 
.PO was in the Stepp family for a long time. 
-Nr; the ·confluence .of Emily & Wolf Creeks, a 
the jct. of Ky. 1714 and Emily Cr. JUlius C. 
Hale,. longtime .. pm, was a sch. tchr. and bro. 
to W.M. Hale, 1st cashier of the Inez Deposi 
Bank. When he. quit teaching, J.C. ran the 
store at Pilgrim for c. 30 yrs. ·PO was in 
the store. Active po and still in a store. 
DK origin of the name. Old Moses Stepp had 
a part in getting that po est. He was an old 
settler and prog. ,of very large faml.J.y •••• 
(f~NJ>- ~ r i"'~~, 7/Y /1'17' ') ~ 
./ PILGRIM (Martin County, Ky.) 
The early settlers established what they call-
ed the Pilgrim Church. They then named the 
post office for the church. (Golda Swain, 
King Addition, Paintsville, Ky., in an inter-
view, 3/24/73) 
PILGRIM CHURCH. After they built a few littlE 
homes, they built a church and called i§)that. 
(Ibid.) ,'~ 
/PO est. 6/30/1891, Moses Parsley ••• (NA); HOi 
/PILGRIM (Martin Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po is on 
Ky 1714, 3t mi up Wolf Creek from its can fluence with 
the Tug Fk. of the BSR, and 7 (air) mi se of Inez. ThE 
po was est. on 6/30/1891 with Moses Parsley, pm, and 
may have been named for the Pilgrim Home United Bapt. 
Chu. there." (Book-P. 233); 
PLEASANT PO (Martin Cb., Ky): Pleasant Peace 
M'cC'oy, son of John &: Margaret Jackson McCoy. 
Harlow McCoy was his son. Called Unc~e Pleas. 
Lived on Wolf Creek, closer to Maynard Fork·. 
See Truda McCoy book. P. 244. Also cf John 
Paul Runyon. Pikev. atty .•• Pleas' gt. grand-
son. (Crit Blackburn. interview, 8/8/1989) j 
~Acc. to 1896 Gaz., this place was 15 mi s of Inez. P.P. 
McCoy was pm and ran local livestock & flour & sawmill 
businesses j ["plehzh nt"] Pleasant T. McCoy, father of 
W.R. McCoy, lived at the head of Wolf Creek and est. 
this po, naming it for himself. Prominent family. 
(Rufus Reed interv.)j 
~PLEASANT PO (Martin Co., Ky): PO est. 12/14 
1883 with Pleasant P. McCoy, pm; Disc. 2/28/ 
1914 (m. to Thomas) (NA); Pleasant P. McCoy, 
son of Wm. (Billy) & Sally (James) McCoy of 
lower Johns Creek, Pike Co. in mid 19th cent 
Pleasant was one of their 11 children. He 
lived at the head of Wolf Creek and est. 
the po there which was named for him. He 
later moved to Law. Co., died there, and was 
buried in the family cern. at Dug Point, Pike 
Co. (R.B<. Maynard, "Hist'l, Notes" App. Xpr. 
(Pikevill~). 4/25/1979, P. B3:1); 
PLEASANT PO (Martin Co., Ky) I At the .head of 
WolrCreek. Pleasant McCoy, pm, was the son 
of Peter McCoy and father to Harlow.McCoy, 
who ran store & PO at Thomas. (R.B. Maynard, 
interview 7/1'1/1989): Acc. to Pleasant P. 
vi MCCoy, 11/~6/188~, the 1st name proposed for this 
new po was Lorena and it would be on Wolf Creek, 6 
mi ne of Gulnare po, 15 mi se of Inez po, 5 mi e of 
Shumla po.11 Acc. to P.P. ·McCoy, 2/15/09, the po 
was 18 mi w 0 f Tug R., 50 yds from Wolf Creek, 
3 314 mi ne of Thomas po, 1 3/4) mi from the co. line 
(SLR) ; oJ..A-
PLEASANT (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to 1880 Census, 
Pleasant P. McCoy (36) lived with wife Sarah (32) but 
no Lorena. In Prec. 115. Another Pleasant McCoy (60),',C] 
also lived in that prec. (ne ca. 1821) with wife Vic"7 
~~"vicy Chapman); Acc. to 1900 Census, Pleasant McCoy 
(2/1844) lived with wife Sarah (5/49) but no Lorena; 
Acc. to 1910 Census, Pleasant McCoy (66) with wife Sarat 
A. (61) lived in Upper Wolf Prec. 116; Pleasant P. 
MCCoy was called "Buddy." 
~PREECE (Martin Co., Ky): po est. 7/9/1914, Sherman 
Preece; 1112/1915, Henry G. Preece ... Oisc. 1957 (POR-NA) 
Acc. to Hawkins Bishop, 10/9/1913, thisCP;roposed po 
would be 14 mi from the Tug R., 7 mi n 6YPleasant po. 
liOn 10/13/1915, Henry G. Preece pet. for a site ch. 
2 mi n to a pt. 10 mi w of Tug R., 60 ft e of Rock-
castle Creek, 7 mi s of Inez po, 4 mi w of McClure po. 
Eff. 11/111915.11 On 5119/1920, A.R. Stepp pet. for a 
site ch. * mi n to a pt. 9 mi w of Tug R. and 300 ft e 
of Rockcastle Creek, 6 mi s of Inez po.11 Acc. to Ibid. 
7/26/39, the po was 100 ft e of Rockcastle Creek, 6t mi 
s of' Inez po. (SLR); 
PREECE (Ma,rtin Co., Ky): On Coldwater Creek. Named for 
prominent resident:}jenry Preece, a C. W. vet., may have 
est. the po (Rufus~Reed, 6/20/1971); Acc. to 1910 
Census, Sherman Preece (37) and wife Mary E. (33) lived 
in Mag. Oist. #l-Eden Prec. #3; ~~xx~~x~iia; 
SALT WELL BRANCH (Martin Co., KY)·: Named for 
salt wells drilled there I mi.· s. of Inez'-
(D= W. Ward, WPA ms.· on Martin Co. ); "Site 
of an attempted oil.or gas. development but·a salt well 
was the result. Hence. its name." (Scalf KLF P. 461, 
Ft. ft32) NT. Old Orchard. Branch of Middle Fork (of 
RockcastleCreek). (Ibid., P. 144); . 
• < 
SOLDIER (Martin Co., Ky.) 
At the head of Wol.f Creek. A soldier carne 
through the country and somehow died there. 
So people always speak of the place where the 
soldier died. There was a post office there. 
(Golda Swain, King Addition, Paintsville, 
interview, 3/24/73) 
\~-..... -.. 
STIDHAM (Martin Co., Ky): [stihd/,m] PO on Rockhouse 
Creek. May have been est. by some of the Williamsons. 
It was est. by Clay Williamson, a county surveyor, who 
died in the early 1920s. He may have named it for some 
kin. (Rufus Reed, 7/18/1971); Acc. to the 1900 Census, 
Clay Williamson (4/47) and wife Sarah (?) (1/57) lived 
nr Sam Williamson (12/53) & his wife Mary (8149) in Mag 
Dist. #7; No Stidham listed in 1900 Census; Acc. to 
1880 Census, Clay Williamson, a surveyor, (30) and wife 
Zauria or Zerah (23), nee West, whom he wed in 1875. 
in the Eden Prec. where there were several Copley 
families; 
STIDHAM (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, Sam'l. 
(listed as Sam) Williamson (12/53) and wife Mary 
(4149) lived in Mag. Dist. #7--Stafford Fork, but no 
Pearl or Mollie; and no Stidham; 
~TIDHAM (Martin Co., Ky): po est. 7/3/1903, Samuel B. 
Williamson; 8/8/1922, Geo. Robinson ... Disc. 1955 (POR-NA: 
Acc. to Samuel B. Williamson, 5/30/1903, the names prop; 
for this new po were Pearl and Mollie and it would be 
2t mi n of Tomahawk po, 2t mi s of Milo po, 3 mi w of 
Inez po, on the w bank of Rockcastle Creek. Serving a 
viI. of 30-35 pop.11 On 7/2911922, Geo. Robinson pet. 
for a site ch. * mi n to a pt. 40 ft w of Rockhouse 
Creek, 2 mi n of Tomahawk po, 3 mi s of Milo po, 3 mi w 
of Inez po, 1 mi from the co. line~1 On 6/22/26, Geo. W 
Robinson pet. for a site ch. 1000 It sw to a pt. 5 mi 
from the BSR and 150 ft nw of R~C house Creek, 2t mi ne 
of Tomahawk po, 3* mi sw of Milo po, 3t mi nw of Inez 
po, 6000~ft from the co. line.lg On 7/2411935, John C. 
Hinkle pet. for a site ch. It mi nw to a pt. 100 ft e of 
1:" I,' 1/ rt"-". '--- .. U 0-1 I rl ,q"L"" 
Rockhouse Creek, 7 mi e of BSR, 2 mi s of Milo po, 
2% mi nw of Tomahawk po, 4 mi w of Inez po, 4 mi from 
the co. line. Eff. 7/31/1935.11 Acc. to J.C. Hinkle, 
7/22/39, the po was 3/4 air and 1 rd mi from the Law. 
Co. line, 1 mi n of Ky 40, 150 ft e of Rockhouse Fk. 
of Rockcastle Creek, 2 mi s of Milo po, 2t mi n of 
Tomahawk po.11 On 10131/1949, Ibid. pet. for a site 
ch. 212 yds ne to a pt. 112 yds w of Ky 40, 30 ft w 
of Rockhouse Fk., 3 mi n of Tomahawk po, 3t mi s of 
Milo po. (SLR)j 
,j THREEFORKS (Martin Co., Ky): "was moved fOUl 
miles, rural p.o. and all, to make room for 
the (Mapco Coals Inc.' s Martiki Mine's) main 
axis. And :that isdtwhat is once a timbered 
hollow, Pigeon Roost Fork." (Ben A. Franklin, 
"Mine Law: The Scars,and Gains" NYT, 6/7/87, 
P. 13:1-4, .?=:Lof Nat'l. Ed.); The Threeforks 
po closed betw. 10/1/1995 and 1011/1998. (Zip Code 
Directory) j 
'-"'5~-'"/ 
./THREEFORKS (Martin Cci.~ Ky) I .settlement with 
apo, 1 mi. up Petercave Fk. of Pigeonrocist 
Fk. of Wolf Cr., 8 mi. 1lse of Inez. PO est. 
19)8 and named for the) fks. of' Petercave. 
(Ruf'us Reed, 7/4/71) the forks are J mi. f'rol 
: t the mouth. Three streams join at this point. 
i i Used to have a sch. there and a po called 
, I Threef'orks •. John Jude & his wif'e kept the 
po. The sch. was used f'or commu. f'unctions· 
andch1:l •. services. (Ibid.): The Three Forks 
of Petercave Sch. was a cinder block bldg •• 
2-).. s. Since abandoned and may now be some· 
one's home. (Ibid., 8/1/71) 
u: ;\) rv 
/THREEFOmcS (Martin Co., Ky) I PO est.-_ 6/11/ 
1938 with Mae Blackburn as 1st pm. It was 
"named for its location at the mouth of 3. 
forks--one left fork, one right fork", and 
"one straight ahead) The po was moved in 
April 1975 when thr commu.was "bought out" 
by the "n coal comp" ies." It is now located 
314 mile from the Pigeon-Roost Sch. (Ruby 
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THREE FORKS (Martin CO.)I Three Forks of 
Petercave. DPO ano. disc; sch. (Pron; "Three 
F(aw)rks") J'ohn Jude & wife kept· the po. 
Used to be mtg. place for area residents 
with chu. & sch. and commu-. ctr. Mostly gone 
now. (Rufus Reed, interview, 7/4/1971); Po 
""",.H-~ ~..<-M--. "i'"'"' \ ~ ~ (J; Named for itl 
locatio.n; "T.here are 3 direltions in which 
you may go at this p.o. sit ." (In an anon. 
letter to Miss Delphine Hal y, c. 1974 or '5. 
. ,/ Po, e.J+, 1"1 '11'--
THREEFORKS PO (Martin Co., Ky) I Ace'. to Mrs. 
Mav Blackburn, 10/28/1937, the po was 10 mi w 
of " Tug River, e of Wolf Creek, at the Three 
Forks of Petercave Fk, 'nw of Laura po,. and 7 
~i sw of Pilgrim PO. (SLR); "This settlement wit 
po lies 1 mi up Peter cave Fork of Pigeonroost Fk. of 
Wolf Creek, 8 (air) mi sse of Inez. The po was est. i 
J!938 and named for the 3 forks of Petercave." (Book-
P'. 293); Acc. to Mae Blackburn, 9/28/39, this po was 
on Peter Cave Fk. of Wolf Creek, 5 mi w of Laura po, t 
mi se of McClure po, 7 mi,s of Pilgrim po. (SLR); 
I TOMAWAWK (Martin Co.) I po est. a.s Wells i%J2C 
1886, Richard M. Wells ••• Disc •. eff. --11/30 94 
(mail to Inez); Re-est. as TOmahaWy 11 4!9E 
r Christopher C. Mills ••• (NA); (IITahm c/hawk") 
Nam~d for a newsp. that used t9_be printed in 
Inez~ Mose C. Ward's ancestor evidenta11y 
brought that name to this site. (Arthur .Pope, 
interview, 3/28/1971); -
TOMAHAWK (Martin Co., Ky): po est. as Wells. Acc. to 
Richard M. Wells, 8/3/1886, this po, as Wells would 
be 5 mi w of Inez po, 4 mi s of Copley po. Not a viI. 
(SLR)j Acc. to Christopher Columbus Mills, 7/29198, 
the name proposed for the re-est. of this po was 
r~'Sulphur Spring and it would be (as Tomahawk) 78 poles 
~ (sic) n of Rockcastle Creek, 5 mi nw of Inez po, 6 mi 
s of Peach Orchard po~/On 7/20/1916, C.W. Porter pet 
for a site ch. 1/9 mi s to a pt. 30 yds w of Rock-
~"ocastle Creek, 1 mi from co. line, 2 mi s of Stidham 
~~as·po, 5 mi n of Oavisport po, 5 mi w of Inez po.IIOn 
8/311916, Ibid. pet. for a site ch. 1/9 mi s to a pt 
150 ft w of Rockcastle Creek, 6 mi from co. line, I! 
mi sw of Stidham po, 5 mi n of oavisport po, 5 mi w o' 
-< y.( ~. "y~, 'ls'H ').'J 
Inez po,11 On 7/14/1922, Moses C. Ward pet. for a 
site ch. 1300 ftis to a pt. 100 ft w of Rockcast1e 
Creek, 1t mi from the CD. line, 2 mi s of Stidham po, 
3 mi n of Davisport po, 5 mi w of Inez p6fll Acc. to 
Ibid. 7/25/39, the po was 1t air and 4! rd mi from 
Johnson CD. line, 40 ft s of Ky 40, 150 ft w of Rock-
house Fk. of Rockcastle Creek, 2! mi nw of Davisport' 
po, 2! mi sw of Stidham po, 5 mi w of Inez po.11 
On 10113/49, Sterling A. Ward pet. for a site ch. 20 . 
'/ ft e to a pt. 25 ft se of US 23, 5 rd:· mi from Johns . 
. CD., 500 ft w of Rockhouse Fk., 400 ft se of Stafford 
Fk. Creek, 3 mi nw of Davisport po, 3 mi;;e of 
Stidham po. (SLR); S'vl 
~TOMAHAWK (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to Dr. Walker's diary, 
on 619/1750, he and his party crossed the Louisa R. 
and went downstream to an unnamed creek and then went 
up that creek to its head and over a ridge into a very 
steep val. where they camped on 6/10 on a small branch. 
In his entry for 6/10/50, he wrote: "It rained 
violently the latter part of the night and till 9 
o'clock the branch is impassable at present. We lost a 
Tomohawk (sic) and a Cann by the flood .'1. On 6/12 
they went down the branch to a large creek and up the 
creek. They reached Laurel Creek (by name) on 6/19. 
None of the other streams are identified. There's no 
evidence that he lost his tomohawk at the site of the 
future viI. He doesnt identify the stream that flooded. 
r--+-.1't-7, 
/TO}1AHl\I'IK (I-Iartin County, Ky.) (F343n) 
1I0riginallY settled aro vild the early l800s, 
the villa~e ,Ia s onoe oalled v1el1 s, for the 
first postmaster. Later the post offioe ,'laS 
discontinued, as many of the first settlers 
moved farther '·Iest. When the village 
again g:t'e"l to suffioient size to justify a 
post offioe the name Tomaha1'Tk, along ,·lith 
others, .1as submitted, for approval by the 
Post Offioe Department and Has ohosen. The 
name ,·/as originally picked by the residents 
from the name of a ne1'lspaper in Inez, 1l.elltuok) 
called THE Tomahal'ik NeivS, and has no other 
historical sigllifican~ (Quimby, lSCRi\TCH 
ANKLE, Pp. 341-42, from 100a1 postmaster) 
VTOMAHAWK (Martin Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po is on 
Ky 40 and Rockhouse Fk. of Rockcastle Creek, 3 (air) 
mi w of Inez. The po was est. as Wells on 8/20/1886, 
and named for its 1st pm Richard M. Wells. It was 
disc. in 1894 and re-est. on 11/4.1898 as Tomahawk for 
the Tomahawk News, a newsp. then being published in 
Inez, which apparently had an appeal for the local 
residents." (Book-P. 296); Named for an old Inez 
newspaper. The ancestor of Mose C. Ward evidentally 
brought that name to what became this commu. (Arthur 
Pope, 3/28/1971); The Sulphur Spring U. Sap. Chu. is t 
mi up Toma. from the mouth of Stafford Fk. on Ky 40. 
A stone chu. on the n side of the rd. Named for famous 
local spring. (Rufus Reed, 7/18/71); 
vl'TOMAHAWK (Martin Co.) I '''When it was founded 
originally in the early 1800s. the settlement 
was known as Wells for the first postmaster. 
Later'the po was discontinued and when it was 
re-est. years later it was named,Tomahawk for 
'The Tomahawk News,' a paper published in Inel 
.-.• " S.A. Ward was (is-?) the,Pm c.1970. (Joe 
Creason's Ky. w col. in LCJ, 8/21/1970); (Pron. 
"T(ah)m/o/h(aw)k") (Rufus Reed, 7/4/71) ; 
S·A. Ward, 'Sen"l. Mer'cn. & PO, Tamahawk, Ky., 
frQm per,sonal. obs. 7/~/1971); 
-l' ~ Pt r !--lOv-.ol, 
~--_-,:- ,./ 
WAREIELD (Iliartin CO".) I (Pron~ "W(aw)r!feeld' 
One of the oldest commu's. in the co. Sur-
veyed and laid off" by a Mr'. Case into lots 
and wide streets •••• Some claim the name was 
derived, from an Indian battle there: some 
Shawnees had a skirmish with white settlersj 
also a minor skirmish during the-C.W. Other~ 
claim it was named for Jrohn Warfield who 
wi th others settled there on acct'. of the 
'sal t works just above Warfield at the mouth 
of ColTins Cre~k. There was at that site a 
6 .acre' ·tract called The Salt Works. Sal t wa~ 
shipped from there -, down the river. A' famous 
place; people'would come from allover to . 
get the salt. This is probably what attractE 
John"Warfield there~ ••• '(Rufus Reed,' inter-
view, 7/18/1971); ,Acc. to 1876 Gaz., it was 
founded in the 1850s and had a pop. of 100. John 
L.F. Bronson was pm & le~er. J.A. Barrett & Sons 
had gen. store & were sait manufacturers. B.P. 
Cassady & Co. had a gen. store and Jas; A. Payne ran 
the hotel; The town was est. in the 'early 1850s. 
Geo. R.C. Floyd, etal. assumed title to the Ben Say 
Gra(1t, drilled for salt and opened up a coal mine, 
shipping prod's. dQwn the Tug. GRCF was bro., to John 
B. Floyd (Buchanan's Sec. of War). Warfield, a 
Floyd relative, was one of the stockholders of the 
Warfield Coal & Salt Co. These properties were later 
acquired by Jas A. Barrett, a Springfield, 0 banker, 
who moved to the Warf. siteafter the CWo They re-
org. the Warfield Co. into the Tug R. Coal & Salt Co. 
In 1892 the company was bought by Lewis Burger of 
Cincy. and Catherine M. Briggle. In the 1930s the 
properties were sold to the Buck Creek Coal Co. and 
the Warfield Natural Gas Co. The town was named for 
before the CW skirmish and thus it couldnt have been 
named for it. (Wm. R. McCoy, in his letter to Fred 
Eichelberger, Ky WPA-Writers Proj., 9/14/1938); 
!H2o 
/ WARFIELD (Martin Co.) I po est.' in Lawrence 
Co. 4/15/1856. Alfred Plain ••• Disc. 11/4/62; 
Re-est. 8/29/1870. Thos. J. Spaulding (in 
Martin Co. when that co. was est.) •••• (NA); 
Developed around a salt works est. by Geo. 
~.C. Floyd. a bro. of the Va. gov. Floyd is 
'2:1so said to havef.tarted the 1st coal mine 
in the county. shipp'ing coal by Tug Fork. 
Became the 1st seat of newly formed Martin 
'7 Co. in 1870 but in less t.haD-a_y.J'. the seat 
I had been 'shifted to Eden-Inez •••• (Jim Arm-
strong. article in ADI. 7/11/1977. P. 13). 
t/ -WARFIELD (Martin CO~)I Founded by the Floyds 
of' Va. and John Warfield. It became the seat 
of the dev. of local resources, notably salt 
coal and timber. Geo. Rogers Clark Floyd and 
J'as. B. Floyd and the pre-C.W~ Warfield salt 
works~ T.own declined with the C.W. (Scalf, 
KLF, P~ 144)1 When the co. was formed by Le~ 
act & signed by the gov. on 3/10/1870 (it waf 
named for US Congo ~ P. Martin, Prestons-
burg native & lawyer) t,is was the largest 
town. But-controversy 0 er the site of prop. 
seat couldnt be resolv d at first.' Warfield 
became, "unofficial se of justice II; ••• (Ibid: 
(he cited ACTS of 186 -70, ch. 554, P. 35, 
Art. 3) I To i-,,,, 
v'WARFIELD (Martin Co., Ky): salt was produced at the 
mouth of Collins 8reek and shipped in barrels down thE 
Tug from Warfield in the 1850s; Alfred L. Plain is 
listed in the 1870 Law. CD. Census as a 52 yr old 
Maryland-born grocer of Louisa. But he's not listed 
in the county's 1850 Dr 1860 Censuses; 
· '<' I \"'VI' 
WARFIELD (Martin Co., Ky): Acc. to Alice L. Barret, 
11/1/1885, this po was on Tug Fk. and both sides of Bue 
Creek, 10 mi se of Inez po.11 In Dec. 1907, Albert, 
Kirk pet. for a site ch. 350 ft se to a pt. 5086 ft w 
of Kermit po and (rr) sta., 340 ft se of Tug R. Servin~ 
a viI. of 200 pop.11 On 2/911920, Maud Ford pet. for a 
site ch. 300 ft ne to a pt. 150 ft w of Tug R., 500 ft 
nw of Buck Creek, 1 mi sw of Kermit po, 10 mi e of Inez 
po, 5 mi nw of Pilgrim po. Eff. asap.IIOn 11/1811925, 
Ibid. pet. for a site ch. 600 ft e to a pt. 600 ft w of 
Tug R, 300 ft w of Buck Creek, 1 mi sw of Kermit po, 
10 mi ne of Inez po, 3 mi sw of Hode po. Eff. at 
earliest convenience. II Acc. to Ibid., 7/27/39, it was 
300 ft s of Tug R, 500 ft w of Buck Creek, 1 mi ne of 
Beauty po, 1 mi w of Kermit po. (SLR)j 
~, / . 
WARFIELD (Martin Co.): 1st seat of Martin Co, 
in 1870. Founded c1850 by Geo.' Ro·gers .Clark 
Floy.d and John Warfield of Va. to. serve coal, 
salt and lumber producers. Products shipped 
on Tug Fork & Big Sandy to Catlettsburg •. Floj 
was son of a Va:. gov. and bro.- to another. 
Site of a brief C.W. skirmish in fall; 186~ • 
••• (Highway -marker, acc'~- to GUIDE, _ NO •. 726, 
vPp. 100';'0;1.) I "The old generation ·of people 
said that how Warfield secured its name, was 
by a battle that happened many years ago by 
the Indians,' and the -'whi te people or 'Iilet-trlers, 
They came in -ani;1 started, to take the land,-
and at last they made a success. The Indians 
ran away somewhere else and began to make 
their settlement and to this day'the white 
~eopl-e has the land in possession. n (sic) 
(Cullen Jude. Martin Co:, folklore, WPA ms .. ) i 
Inc. ih the mid 1930s to secure WPA funding. Ended 
vi by WWII. Re-inc. 1983 to obtain coal severance tax 
revenues. (AP-IO/23/83). 1980 pop. was 450 and 1990 
pop. was 364 (a drop pf 19.1%); A 6th cl. city witl 
a1994 esti. pop .of 382; The Warfield Salt & Coal 
Co. The Floyds appprently lost interest in the toW! 
and the local indo after theCW. 1st ct. held- in W. 
on 9/12/70. Last ct held rere 919173. (Scalf, KLF, 
Pp. 144-6); 
~RFIELD (Martin Co., Ky): "This viI. with po on Tug 
Fk. of the BSR is centered at the jct. of Ky 40 and 292 
6 (air) mi e of Inez. It grew up around a salt works 
est. at the mouth of Collins Fork of Tug in the early 
1850s:by Geo. Rogers Clark Floyd and John Warfield of V, 
and was named forthe latter when the po was est. on 4/l~ 
1856. Floyd, a bro. to the Va. gov., is also said to 
have opened the 1st coal mine in the future Martin Co. 
and to have developed this town as a shipping pt. on 
the river. The co. seat, located here in the largest 
town when the co. was est. in 1870, was transferred to 
Inez 3 yrs. later." (Book-P. 309); 
/ WELLS (Martin Co., Ky): po est. 8/20/1886, Richard M. 
Wells; 2/26/87, Cornelius W. Porter; 7/15/93, Nancy 
Williamson; Disc. 11/10/1894 (mail to Inez, eff. 11/301 
1894) (POR-NA); No Richard M. Wells in 1880 Census; 
Check in Dr. Walker's Journal if he did name this area 
for his having left his tomahawk on escaping a flash 
flood in 1750. (Suggested by a Prof. Baker Norman 
Summerset of Delaplane, Va.); Named for the many 
Indian relics in the area. (Rufus Reed); 
WENDLE (Martin Co., Ky): The county's Cassady prog. 
was Apple Jack Cassady who lived atthe mouth of Cassady 
Branch of Elk Fork of Coldwater Creek who was killed, 
as an old man, in a car accident in Inez in the middle 
1930s. (Rufus Reed, 7/18/71); Was Andy a predecessor 
of Wendle for John E. Cassady was pm of both?; No 
Wendle families listed in the 1900 Census; Nor in 1880 
or 1910 Censuses; Acc. to 1880 Census, John E. Cassady 
(33) and wife Clerrinda lived in Inez Prec. but no Andy 
among their children; This po was nr the head of 
Cassaday Branch and nr the Pike Co. line for it served 
some P. Co. families .• (Evelynn Cassady, Inez, Ky., 
interv., 10/20/1999); 
~NDLE (Martin Co., Ky): po est. 9/15/1898, John E. 
Cassady; 9/5102, Lucien B. Cassady; Disc. eff. 7/14/06 
(mail to Inez) (POR-NA); Ace. to John E. Cassady, 
6/1898, the 1st name proposed for this new po was 
~<2.... Cassady and it would be 6 mi~ (1M of Inez po, 9 mi 
1"- .JlIII'of Pleasant po.!1 On 1122/1903. Lucian (?) B. 
, Cassady pet. for a site ch. *00 yds e to a pt. 7 mi s 
f"of Tug R., ca. 800-900 yds from Rockcastle Creek, 8 mi 
:P e (?) of Inez po, 10 mi;;r of Pleasant po. 8 mi s of 
Warfield po. (SLRY; rJ IL 
WOLF CREEK (Martin Co., Ky): "I've been informed that 
a large timber wolf was killed at the mouth of (this 
creek) and (it) has borne this name ever since. Rev. 
James Madison came in here and made a no. of surveys. 
He started nr. the mouth (of the creek), going up one 
side of the creek, taking in all the bottom land. I 
think that during that survey he probably killed this 
wolf and named it Wolf Creek. This was about the year 
1796. The old Madison Survey was one of the oldest 
in the county. He was the leader of some religious 
sect. .. and was going to est. homes in here for them." 
(Rufus Reed, interv., 7/18/1971); 
WOLF CREEK (Martin Co., Ky): The Rev. James Madison 
and a team of surveyors arr. in this val. in the mid 
1790s. They surveyed 10 miles of the val. Attacked by 
pack of wolves while camped nr. its mouth. Shot its 
leader and the rest "dispersed." Then named the creek. 
The survey was for the purpose of acquiring the land 
for the establishment of a commu. for his church. 
"Never materialized." (Rufus Reed, Conquerors of the 
Dark Hills, date-?, n.p.)j 
WOLF CREEK (Martin Co.. Ky): "The Rev. 
James Madison came through the area in 
1790. camped at the mouth of a creek where 
he was attacked by wolves. He killed the 
leader. drove off the pack and named the 
creek. naturally. Wolf Creek." (John Ed 
Pearce. "Mar.tin County" LCJ MAG. 9/27/1981. 
Pp. 4-13. 10); 
'/WOLF: CREEK, (lI1ARTIN Co., Ky): ..... got its name 
when a group of ~en were camping and fishing 
on the creek one nigh~when they caught a wolf 
in one of their traps set along the creek for 
muskrats. The wolf was caught and brought 
back to camp alive where they skinned ~t:~ or 
attempted to. They got it almost skinned whe 
it came back to life and ran away, dragging 
the partly skinned hide behind it. Thus Wolf 
Creek was born." (Homer Marcum, 1969, for 
Leonard Roberts, Pikeville Coll_.) 
